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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
une if the nicest functions we
heye attended in some tame is
the Kentucky kiter-Coilegide
Press Amoolation meeting din-
ner last tied. This is the first
Lane in insny yes= drat this
associistion has met in Murray.
We were pleased that Murray
.41as ample facilities to accomo-
date an organization of this
kind. Icerng journalists from ati
the coileges and universities in
the state were in attendance.
Their motto is "Freedoca-Re-
emisibility". This motto pleas-
ed us too because with freedom
end rights come reaponsibiiity.
They are iaseperable if a per-
son tndy has freedom for
*everyone in mind.
Jake Fetterman was present for
the dinner. John he won many
awards including a Pulitzer
Prise and Headliner Avierd. Na-
tural/y the he worked for us
as news editor same years ago,
we take great pride in his se-
aosspments. Not diet we had
sapthing to do with than par-
licuiariy, but WU a fellow at.
)'I nurses the idea along that
be made a contietoution.
Ilemeene once said that success
many parents while failure
orphan. Guess this is true.
The Omer was at Use Holiday
las ad was saved buffet style.
As and we decked ear plate
thigh tilt the %axioms aid sun-
dry milk Roane went jelled,
some made of fruit, some with
a lot of cottage cheese, then re-
'War palate salad with onion
in it. We can almost make a
meal out of salads alone.
L J. end Mrs. Baths were
there and Ray Madisild, Mrs.
Mofield and daughter, Dwaine
"McIntosh too. We met several
other folks on the MSU faculty
end were struck by the youth
of some of them. Either college
teac.hers are gettine younger
or we are getting older, we
don't know which. Ken Morgan
end his lovely wife fall into
this category. He's in the TV
and radio part of instruction.
L.. J. Seems to be ageless. Looks
,Pthe same as when we fast met
3'. him.
Warden John Winite of Ken-
tucky State Penitentiary was
there. A likeabie person who
seemed well informed.
We mentioned to John Feder-
man that it ma may to pick out
(Continued On Pee. Ten)
Local Woman
Dies Suddenly
Mts. Maggie Kilgore Under.
hill of Murray Route Three died
suddenly on Fricley at nine p
ssi. She was stricken at home
and was procounced. dead on
arrival at the Murnay-Calkrwey
County Hospital. She had been
for about a week, but her
death sue unexpected.
The Merray woe 28,
had heed apiond
Restaurent Ike the pest sight
Mrs. Underhill in survived by
.ker hutikand. Claude Underhill
'of Murray agate Three; three
daughters, Mrs. Virgie (Betty
Jean) Bettina at Murray Route
Six, Mies Nellie Mae Underhill
of Murray Route Three, and
Mrs. Frank (Paulette) Fennell
of Deader Route One; four sons,
George, Jim, and Delbert Un-
herhill of Louisville, and Ran-
dall Underhill of Murray Route
•
Three; eighteen grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
templete, but friends may call
et the HIMocleColeman Funeral
Home after noon today.
WEATHER REPORT
poised Pr... lat•TO tefted
by United Press Internationae
Sunny and warmer today,
high 70. east to low 80s west.
Increasing cloudiness west to-
night and warmer, low upper
40s east to low 60s west Con-
siderably cloudy west to part-
ly cloudy east Sunday with
chance of showers spreading
from west.
6
Volunteer Mailman
Red Cross Resigns
By Joan Blankenship
The Board of Directors ci
the Calloway County Red Crow
Chapter has accepted with re-
gret the resignation of Mrs
Curtis (Ann) Hays as Chairman
of Volunteers, a position she
held for the past five years.
During this time thirteen
- Mrs. Curtis Hays
blood drives were conducted,
each of which required approxi-
mately 40 or 50 people at their
posts throughout the day. When
you consider that some Volun-
teers are able to work only an
hour or so during the day you
can appreciate whet • tremend
Mr. Paschall
Passes Away
Death claimed the life o f
Ivory Pasha' of Farmington
Route One near Bell City this
morning at 3:25.
The deceased, age 78, -passed
sway at the Murray-Oalloway
County Hospital following a
three weeks Wiles,. He was a
veteran of World War I and a
member of the Bell City Bap-
tist Church.
Paschall is survived by two
sisters, Mrs. Edley Nance of
Farmington Route One and Mrs.
Eaten. Kuntz of St. Louis, Mo.;
two brothers, Earl Paschall of
Farmington Route One and Hu-
bert Paschall of Mayfield Route
Three.
Funeral services will be held
at the Bell City Baptist Church
with Rev. John Shepherd offi-
ciating at a date and time to be
announced.
Interment will be in the Pas-
chall Cemetery in Henry Coun-
ty, Teton., with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Fueeral Home where friends
may call.
Special Meet
Will Be Held
At Haze(
A special meeting will be
held at the Hazel Elementary
School on Tuesday, April 29, at
7:30 p.m. to discuss the tax In.
crease for the school fund
building in the May 27th pri-
mary.
Present for the meeting will
be Supt. Buron Jeffrey, Asst.
Supt. William B. Miller, Hazel
Board Member Calvin Key, Ha-
zel Principal James Feltner, and
City Board Chairman Bethel
Richardson.
The Hazel Citizens commit-
tee composed of Billy Erwin,
Richard Nesbitt, Bruce Wilson,
and Walter Byars will also be
present for the meeting.
All interested citizens are in-
vited and urged to attend to
learn the facts concerning the
school tax and the proposed
merger.
Murrayans Winners
In Crafts Division
Members of the Murray Wo-
man's Club were winners in the
crafts division at the meeting
of the Kentucky Federation of
Women's Clubs held at Louis-
ville this week.
Winners from the Murray
club were Mrs Charles Mercer,
crochet. and Mrs. Alfred Wolf-
son, weaving.
Murray winner's in the stu-
dent crafts division were Mar-
sha Sledd, jewelry-, and David
Teitloff, collages.
-
ous undertaking this is: Mrs
Hays has managed it so capab-
ly that the Nashville Blood Can-
ter has complimented our chap-
ter on its efficiency, and has
publicized throughout Kentucky
and Tennessee that the staff
never has to worry about help
when they go to Murray.
In addition to the blood driv-
es Mrs. Hays has conducted the
recruitment and training of Vo-
lunteers (formerly known a s
Gray Ladies) who work in the
hospital and convalescent ward.
Some forty of these ladies work
several hours every week at the
desk, in the X-Ray and diet de-
partments, delivering mail to
the patients, and performing
many other individual services
for patients throughout the day.
Over 7,000 hours were donated
last year.
Two recreational periods are
held in the convalescent ward
Chapel in which a minister is
asked to make a talk, and the
oici-tiflie- hymns are played and
sung, has proved most popular
with our older citizens. They
get lonely sometimes and the
led Cross Volunteer is very
poptdar with them.
Mrs. Hays, when asked if she
piessed to give up all Volunteer
work, replied, "Absolutely not.'
I do this for selfish reasons. It
does me good to go to the hos-
pital and see what other people
are suffering, and to try to al.
leviate that suffering if I can.
I plan to go each week for as
long as I can."
She will be sorely missed as
Chairman of Volunteers, al-
though she will remain on the
Board of Directors.
Mrs. Hays has been active in
other civic organizations and is
a Sunday-school teacher at the
7th & Poplar Church of Christ.
Her husband is employed by the
Tappan Company. They live on
Route 6 and have reared five
children.
Mrs. Skinner
Dies Friday
Mrs. Dick Skinner of 406
North fith Street was claimed
by death Friday at 1:30 a.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
She was 75 years of age and
her death followed an illness
of two weeks due to complica-
tions.
Survivors are her husband,
Dick Skinner of 406 North 6th
Street; two daughters, Mrs. Tru-
man (Almeda) Edwards, 504
North 6th Street, and Mrs. Har-
ry (Iva Lee) Davidson of Ypsi-
lanti. Mich.; one son, Herbert
Skinner of Ypelantai, Mich.;
half sister, Mrs. Zula Johnson
of Murray; four grandchildren;
four great grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete, but friends may call
at the Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home.
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TODAY'S THE DAY— April 26-- to get set for Daylight Time
by setting your timepieces ahead an hour when you go to
bed. officially, at 2 a.m, tomorrow morning Daylight Time
begins, which means 2 a.m. becomes 3 a.m. till October.
Capt. Vance
Is Graduate
Capt. John Dale Vance, mon
of Mrs. Odelle Vance of Mur-
ray, was graduated from Arm-
ored Officers Advance Claes at
Fort Knox on Tuesday.
Vance was one of 133 armor-
ed and allied officers in the
class and was rated third aca-
demically. He also won t h e
Armored Association Riding A-
ward for the article he wrote
entitled "Air Mobility of To-
morrow" to be published in the
Armored magazine.
Church Of Christ
Workshop Planned
At Benton Church
Training for Christian Ser-
vice and Teachers Workshop
will be held at the Church of
Christ, 11th and Olive, Benton,
from Monday. April 28, to Fri-
day. May 2, from seven to nine
p.m.
The theme of the series is
"The Church and Her Respon-
sibility". Members of the local
Church of Christ congregations
plan to attend.
Class teachers .will be Harold
Neal of Garland, Texas, F. W
Gould of Paducha. Gerald Ellis-
on of Murray, Mrs. Mary Du
r Capt. Vance is now at Fort Bois of Texarkana, Texas, Mrs
Knox awaiting assignment to !Vernon Cross of Fort Worth
Yuma, Arizona, for the testing Texas, and Mrs. Margaret Pres-
and evaluating of the new heli-lnell V Valdosta, Georgia.
obpter Cheyenne. Speakers during the week will
The Murray man has been in , be Jim Bill Mclnteer of .Nash-
the service for sine years. He viile. -Tenn., Paul Forshey of
was wounded in Vietnam two Paducah. John Harris of Milan,
years ago. He it married to the Tenn., Harold Neal of Garland,
former Janice Kelton of May- Texas, and Tom Holland o f
field and they have two child- Henderson, Tenn.
ten John and Ann.
Mrs. Odelle Vance attended
the graduation exercises at
Fort Knox.
Her other son, U. Gordon
Lee Vance, is now at Fort Eust-
is, Va., attending the officers
helicopter maintenance course.
Be will be assigned to Vietnam
the last of June or first of
July.
Homer Adams
Dies Friday
Homer Adams died Friday at
6:30 p.m. at the Fulton Hospi-
tal, Fulton. He was 81 years of
age and a former resident of
Paducah and Calloway County
Mr. Adams was a member of
the First United Methodist
Church, Fulton.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Jewel Parks Adams of Fulton;
one son, Wims Adams of Ful-
ton; one grandchild, Mrs. Rich-
ard M. Armstrong of Fulton.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at the chapel of the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with burial to follow in the
Murray Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home after
2:30 p.m. today (Saturday).
CAR FIRE
The Murray Fire Department
was called to Sixth and Main
yesterday to extinguish the
flames from the carburetor of
a oar belonging to Kathy Ray-
Letter To Editor
Editor:
' It .seems as though our cows
try has always been free, with
freedom of self-expression and
the right given to anyone to
their O3wIL.14Bel end 013-
Mims. When there is open sup-
port of the idea "America Love
it or Leave it", I do not under-
stand the position of these sup-
porters. It seems that this idea,
could be considered fascist, (a
governmental system with
strong centralized power, per-
mitting no opposition or criti-
cism), which could lead to a
long range effect of dictator-
ship in our present demoncra-
tic system.
Sincerely,
Arthur Adams
Sermon Subjects
Are Announced
"I'm Building A Cathedral"
is the sermon subject which Dr.
Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., has cho-
sen for Identical Sunday morn-
ing services at 8:45 and 10:50
a.m. on Sunday, April 27, at
the First United Methodist
Church.
On Sunday evening at seven
o'clock the study of the Sermon
On The Mount -will be held in
the Gleaners Sunday School
class room.
Both Junior and Senior High
Youth Fellowship groups will
meet at 5:45 for supper in the
fellowship hall.
U.S. ARMY FLIGHT TRAINING CENTER
1%9 — Captain Robert S. Young (right), son
lith Street, Murray, Kentucky, receives the
pany, School Brigade, at the U.S. Arrily Flight
Georgia, upon assuming cionmand of the corn
Lieutenant Colonel _Jeremiah B. Hawkins,
AND FORT STEWART, GEORGIA April 23,
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Young, 406 North
guidon of the Headquarters and Service Corn-
Training Cent•r, Hunter Army Airfield,
pany April 18. Melting the presentation is
Second School Sollaort Battalion commander.
ELECTRIC SYSTEM HAS
LOCAL RATE INCREASE
John Mark Hale To
Speak Here Sunday
John Mark Hale will be speak-
ing at the morning service at
10:45 at the First Christian
Church. "Love Is In — Always
In" will be the subject and
theme.
He will be assisted by Mike
Smith, Betsy Riley, Diane Clark,
Sammy Collins, Bill Pasco, Jan
Reagan, and Bob Taylor.
Deacons will include Kip
Clopton, Danny Hutson, Rich-
ard Hall, Ronnie Kirk, George
Landolt, Jimmy Pasco, Buddy
Shelley, and David Sinclair.
Ushers will be Diana Boone,
Leah Fulton, Patsy Holton, Deb-
bie Landolt, Tress McCord, El-
len Quertermous„ Lynn Rea-
gan, and Barbie Van Meter.
Greeters will be D. Shelton,
Ruth Titsworth, J. Querter-
mous, and Mary Ann Taylor.
Blood River WMU
To Meet On Monday
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Baptist 'Association
Woman's Missionary Union will
be held at the Salem Baptist
Church at Lynn Grove on Mon-
day, April 28, at six p.m.
The meeting will begin wit;.
potluck supper. Mrs. Thomas
Wilkins, Sr., of Murray, region-
al WMU president, will speak.
The message for the evening
will be by Rev. Paul Dailey,
interim pastor at Salem.
All interested persons are in-
vited to attend.
Bro.': Gerald OWiiit
At Sugar Creek
Bro. Gerald S. Owen has be-
gun his ministry as pastor of
the Sugar Creek Missionary
Baptist Church here in Callo-
way County.
Bro. Owen was formerly Dean
of Students at the Mid-Contin-
ent Baptist Bible College i n
Mayfield, Kentucky.
The Calloway County patsor
earned his Bachelor of Science
degree from Murray State Uni-
versity in 1966 with a major
in oral communication.
Everyone is invited to attend
the services at Sugar Creek.
May Still Give
To Cancer Fund
Those persons who have not
made a contribution to the cur-
rent Cancer Fund Drive may
still do so by taking or rend-
ing their contribution to Mrs.
Freeda Kuykendall at the Bank
of Murray.
The Cancer Drive comes to
An official close this weekend
however some people who have
intended to give, may still .lo
so.
The local Cancer Association
is affiliated with the state and
national associations and car-
ries on work in research, educa-
tion and aid to cancer victims.
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher is chair-
man of the 1969 Cancer Drive
and urges all those who have
not given, to make their con-
tribution as soon as possible.
DWI Charge Not
New One; From
Auto Accident
The DWI charge against
James Floyd Cunningham,
printed in the April 17 issue
of the Ledger and Times was
not a new charge. This charge
grew out of an automobile ac-
cident last fall and was placed
on the court docket last week
because it, along with other
charges had been sent to the
Circuit Court
Mr. Cunningham, has been
charged with another citation,
stemming from the accident,
and this will be heard in the
May term of Circuit Court. The
DWI charge was sent back to
the County Court of Judge Hall
McCuiston recently and Mr.
Cunningham was fined and the
charge placed on the docket.
ems owl charge against Mr.
Cunningham it the only DWI
charge against tam since last
'
•
Electricity Still Costs
Low Than 20 Years Ago
Murray Electric System will
put new retail rates into effect
with meter readings on and af-
ter April 1, 1969, according to
E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent.
The maximum monthly increase
to any Murray Electric System
residential customer will a-
mount to $1.87, and the new
rates will remain among the
lowest in the nation.
"This retail rate adjustment
is necessary to offset the recent-
ly increased cost of power from
TVA and to continue our elec-
tric system's sound financial
condition," Ferguson said. -The
actual amount of increase for
each customer depends on the
amount of electricity he uses
in a given month."
"We have kept our custom-
ers' increase as small as pos-
Kiwanians Hear
Maurice Humphrey
Maurice Humphrey, soil sci-
Mast- with the US. Sail Con-
servation Service, presented an
illustrated lecture on air and
water pollution to the Murray
Kiwanis Club at its regular
meeting Thursday night.
Humphrey said that although
the most significant aspects of
air pollution concern hwrsan
health, agricultural losses due
to polluted air exceed 325 mil-
lion dollars annually. He said
the National Air Pollution Con-
trol Administration recently au-
thorized a 125 million dollar
expenditure of federal funds to
provide a research program to
retard this menace.
Concerning the equally sea -
bus problem of water pollution,
Humphrey said that under the
1964 Water Pollution Control
Act, states are required to es-
tablish standards of water pol-
lution control. He said that
Kentucky's water quality stand-
ards for interstate streams were
approved by U.S. Interior Sec-
retary Rickel in 1967.
Kiwanis President John Mik-
ulcik announced that Tom Tur-
ner had been elected to replace
vice president John Long, who
recently moved to Savanna.
Frank Kane was elected to re-
place Turner on the Board of
Directors.
Kiwanian John Keene an-
nounced the dates for the tenth
annual Kiwanis Donut Sale.
Murray's north side will be
served May first; Murray's
south side will be served May
eighth.
Guests of the Kiwanis Club
Thursday night were Butch
Rhodes of Senatobia, Missis-
sippi, and Leon Fowler of Pa-
ducah. Both are members of the
Murray State University Circle
Two Car Collision
Occurs On Friday
A two car collision occurred
Friday at seven p. m. on Chest-
nut Street, according to the in-
vestigating report filed by the
Murray Police Department.
Cars involved were a 1965
Oldsmobile two door hardtop
owned by Robert W. Faulk and
driven by Terry Wayne Faulk
of Mortons Gep. and a 1963
Ford convertible driven by Ken-
neth Dan Adams of 1639 Miller
Avenue.
Police said Faulk was going
east on Chestnut, had stopped
for traffic signal, when his car
was hit in the rear end by the
Adams car alio going east on
Gheetrout Street.
Damage to the Faulk car was
on the rear end and to the
Adams car on the front end.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday and la s* night They
were one for driving while in-
toxicated, one for no safety
helmet, two for unnecessary
noise, one for no operator's li-
cense and no helmet, and one
for drunk and disorderly.
sible, and the new charges are
still less than hall the national
average," stressed Ferguson.
The following is the new rate
schedule by kilowatt-hour for
residential customers:
First 75 KWH, 2.4 cents a
KWH.
Next 150 KWH, 1.65 cents a
(Continued On Page Tens
Eight Murray
Students Are
Elected, MSU
Eight students from Murray
have been elected to serve as
officers of the student govern-
ment and as individual class of-
ficers at Murray State Univer-
sity during the 1969-70 school
year.
Heading the slate of officers
as president of the student gov-
ernment-is Max Russell, son of-- —
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Russell of
Route 5. Murray. He is a junior
English major minoring in
French and military science.
Russell served as student gov-
ernment vice-president this
year and took over the office
of president in March when the
president withdrew from school.
Russell is also a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha social fraternity.
Kay Pinkley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. K. Pinkley of 813
North 20th Street, has been
elected student government sec-
retary. She is a sophomore phy-
sical education major with a
minor in psychology and is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi
social sorority.
The new secretary of the sen-
ior class is Barbara Brown, a
junior elementary education
and history major. The daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Brown of 318 Woodlawn, she I.
also a member of AOPi sorority.
Representing the senior class
in the class assembly will be
Linda Brownfield. An English
and history major, she is a jun-
ior and a member of AOPi. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Brownfield of Route 1.
President for the junior class
is Greg McKee], son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Meffeel of Route 4.
A sophomore majoring in pre-
engineering and math, he is a
member of Sigma Chi social
fraternity.
Elected junior class secretary
was Kathy Rayburn, a sopho-
more psychology and biology
major with a minor in second-
ary education. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nell
Rayburn of 1705 Ryan and is a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority.
Cheryl Brown, sophomore
education major with a minor
in psychology, is the new jun-
ior class treasurer. A sopho-
more, she is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Brown of 1301
Kirkwood and a member of Al-
pha Sigma Alpha social soror-
ity.
Freshman Kathy Converse
has been chosen sophomore
class representative. Majoring
in political science and minor-
ing in journalism, she is a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sigma. Her
parents are Dr. and Mrs. J. M
Converse of 1508- Sycamore.
City Stickers To
Eapire May 1
The city stickers for cars and
trucks in the city of Murray will
expire as of May 1, according to
Stanford Andrus, clerk of the
city of Murray.
A penalty will be added after
May 31. Persons are urged to
get their stickers as quickly as
possible.
The cost for cars and pickup
trucks is $10.00 each and the
cost for 1'4 ton and trucks lar-
ger is $15.00, according to the
City clerk'e office.
-
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It's Late America -
But Not Too Late!
Sirhan Sirhan has received the death sentence
for the murder of Senator Robert F. Kennedy, and
although the day may never come when he will
enter the apple green gas chamber at San Quentin
Lo pay for his crime with his life, the jury has
done the country a favor by returning the death
verdict.
The chief prosecuting attorney said after the
jury returned its verdict that he hoped the penalty
given Sirhan would deter future political
assassinations. We hope it will, too, and one thing
is for certain, - - - a life sentence or lighter
punishment in this came wuld have been an open
invitation for another nut to take a pot shot at
some public figure, - 
There is a growing. sentiment throughout the
nation against capital punishment. We have seen
this take place in our own state, and do not say
that we take the opposite view. But there has been
a growing sentiment of tolerance to all types of
criminal actions in the put decade or am And this
is daturbing.--_-:-
This laps Over into other areas of life and we
bet .to have some real complications. Take the
troubled college campuses for example. A small
band-13f revolutionaries aimed with rifles and
shotguns enter a great university like Cornell, and
within a matter of hours the president and admi-
nistrators are on their knees meeting the demands
of a handfull of "students" who don't know what
they, want except power. A decade ago the public
n- would not have stood for such a thing.
Since the disheartening and disgraceful
performance of the timid Cornell administration,
you can look for a repeat performance of armed
goons raiding university administration buildings in
the name of "students' rights." Make no mistake
about it, there is more here than mere student
demonstrations. This is a well planned campaign to
undermine America. To throw us into revolt and
chaos.
Our timidity in dealing with criminals at home
is reflected in our lukewarm foreign policy also. We
let North Vietnam push us around and kill the
cream of our young manhood day in and day out.
We allow tiny North Korea to capture our ships
and shoot down our planes, and thumb their
Communist noses at us in the process. We're afraid.
of Castro. We hesitate to put up a protective
system to shoot down enemy missiles that may be
fired our way because we're afraid the world will
think we axe wax lords. We send our fighters pilots
over Laos to bomb enemy targets, but we won't
give them combat pay for being shot at in carrying
out their mission, or won't even admit we're doing
t for that matter, becaue Laos is "neutral'.
Baloney!
Karl Marx (or perhaps it was Lenin) said that
the Communists will never have to fire a shot to
take capitalistic North America, but that it will
decay from within and fall into Communist hands
like a rotten apple. Frightening to contemplate? It
certainly is! . -
It is tune for Americans to stand up for
America. It is very late, but not too late, and we
believe the best way to start is with our elected
representatives in the Congress. If they know that
Americans are aroused, alarmed, and concerned. .
but at the same time courageous and determined
to reverse the trend of things, they just might do
something about it. And they will if we demand it.
Murray Hoeplial on May 12 will hold even house. The entire public
is invited to visit the hospital, meet the personnel!, and become
ftmilitr with Its modern facilities.
Births reported include a son to Mr. and Mrs. W. Harmon Ross
and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Billy D. Hargis.
Mrs. W. S. Swann of Murray and Mrs. J. D. Peterson of Baden
attended the Daughters of the American Revolution Coogress whieb
assembled In Washington, D. C., last week,
30 YearsAgollisWeek
LEEMAN a Mese VILA
Deaths reported this week are J. U. Imes, age 65, Robert Taylor,age 79, and Miss Lillie Mae Hill, age 30, and Jodie Clifton Brewer,age 4'1.
President Boone Hill said loose leaf floors of the Western DarkFired Tobacco Growers Association at Murray, Mayfield, andPaducah will remain open for sales until May. 5.
James Kelso, Hilton Williams, Ten& Rogers, W. D. Kelley,Earl Douglas, Odtoe SWILlia, Kathryn. Duaraway, and Harold Douglasare members of the cast of the threeact play. "The Family Doctor"to be presented at Lynn Grove High School April 29.
Mrs. Clifford Melguin returned Monday from Baton Rouge, La.where she visited her daughter, Miss Jane Melugin, at LouisianaState University.
Bible Thought for Today
What think ye at Christ? whose son Is he?
-Matthew 22:42.
What we think about Christ determines the extent of
our allegiance to Him; and shapes our character.
PIGS IS PIGS
WIGTON, England UPI - Mrs.
Doris Seery was watching tele-
vision when some Russians drove
up in a Rolls-Royce and asked to
see her pigs.
Mrs. Seery switched off the
television and for half an hour
she gave the Russians a tour of
het_hustend's haeon-ctiring firm
lis 2,00f1 pigs.
Later, her husband came home
sad said her visitors had includ-
ed the minister of mechanisation
kit agriculture. He said he had
bent told by British officials
to einiect the Russians but at a
later_detv.
06%
•
Dowel) piy Wreckage of an Israeli jet shot down by anti-aircraft fire duringa reaps iimined by officials in the Kara k area of Jordan. (rnblcphoto)
BACK TO NORMAL
LONDON UP!. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ward began talking to each
other again today
They had barely spoken for
the pest few weeks while leaders
of their local Labor party branch
made tv- their minds whether
Frank or Ann Ward would be
their candidate in the next par-
lamentary election.
The party finally picked Ann.
"I know Frank will be a good
loser," Ann said.
LEAVES COURT Leaving the
Court of Appeals in Albany,
N.Y., to become U.S. am-
bassador to India, Associate
Judge Kenneth B. Keating is
shown during farewell cere-
monies at the court.
James A. Paschall
Dies Al Age 42;
Rites Saturday
Janes Austin Paschall of Rt.
1, hurter died at 4 p.m. Thurs-
day at his home, after a brief
illness. He was C.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. at North
Fork Baptist Church with Bro.
A. D. Vaden oMciating. Burial
will be in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Ridgeway Morticians wW be in
charge of all arrangements.
He was born Dec. U, 1916 in
Henry County the son of the late
Alfred Marion Paschall who pre-
ceded him in death March 17,
1967 and Provie Paschall who
survives. He was married Dec.
9, 1950 to the former Beartrice
Floyd and she survives. He was
a resident and fanner of the
Mill Creek Community. He was
a veteran of World War II.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Lisa C. Paschall age 15,
Patricia A. Paschall age 13;
one son, Larry A. Paschall
age 9, all of the home address;
two sisters, Mrs. Opal Harrell.
son and Mrs. Ruth Alexander,
both of Puryear and one
brother, J. T. Paschall of
Puryeai.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Saturday, April 16,
the 116th day of 1969 with 249
to follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1607, the first British col-
onists to establish a permanent
settlement in America landed
at Cape Henry. Virginia. --
In 1865, federal troops killed
40
Ten Years Ago Today
L1103438211,a 1710115 FILM
Pvt. Derrel G. Wilson, son of Mr..aad Mrs. Clerris Wilson of
Hazel Route One, has been assigned to Company A, 1Battalion , I
Training Regiment at Fort Jackson, S. C., for eight weeks of basic
training.
F rankle Jo Clark, Dianne Colson, and Betty Thomas, all of Murray
Training School, have received the State Homemaker Degree.
Miss Darrylin Kaye Trees, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. (Jack-
ie) Treas of Kirksey, and Charles Lynn Parker, son of Mr. andMrs. Lynn Parker of Murray Route Two, were married on April
18 at the Kirksey Baptist Church. -- (-
Bobby Foy who is employed with Smith-Pollite Engineering in
Columbia, S. C., spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. V. Foy,
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TDIER FILL
Thaddous Eugene Carravray, formerly of Murray, died April 24
at Columbia, - Tenn.
In keeping with National Hospital Day throughout the nation, the
•
Centennia Scrapbook in
2rs r Both Union and Confederate fcrces had-cls submarines of limited capabilities; South-
ern rebels effected the world's first destruction of
an enemy surface warship at Charleston harbor.1884. with a submersible, C.S.S. Hunley. Then, In
1889. the Frenchman Jules Verne published a novel,
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea, forecast-ing a time when submarines would cross oceans, the
most far-reaching, nonstop weapons.
( Appropriately, the first nuclear-powered sub-
marine capable of circumnavigating the globe non-
stop, U.S.S. Nautilus, got the name from
the electrical submersible In Verne's fan-
ciful tale of Captain Nemo, an engineer-
ing genius with a grievance against men.
He fought cft a U.S. Navy ship com-
manded by a Captain Farragut, to con-
Unue malevolent cruising of waters of
the world.) The novel had a popular re-
ception immediately in France.
In that year, 1869. Verne was being
outdone as prophet by another French-
men, Albert Robida, a 21-year-old ar-
tist who possessed as far-seeing an eye
as Leonardo cla Vinci. Robida pen-and-
ink sketches for publications had per-
sons viewing entertainments at home
via wireless electrical projection of im-
ages Itelevisiont; public telephones at
street corners la decade before A. G.
Bell's first 'patent); skyscrapers with
roof-top anchorages for airships; war-
fare in which aerial battleships, armored
automobiles, rocket-launchers, and chem-
ical projectors were employed.
Robida was more than an artist of
unusual talent. He became the editor of
two periodicals,- Pellichinelle and La Cari-
cature, that Were influential in 19th cen-
tury satirical art, and he wrote two
semi-scientific volumes, Le Steele and
La Vie Eieetrique, in which he. discussed
stimulatingly inevitable future inven-
tions and applications of man-made elec-
trical and solar power.
CLARK K1NNAIRD
I -- I Albert Rabid* Visualization In 1889
of intiasion and siege Stalingrad was
In undergo seven decade4 later, though
the French artist had Paris, Berlin, Of
Loudon in Hired. ITItustration from the
Ralph Hollenbeck HI‘torleal Collection I
John Wilkes Booth, the assass-
in of President Abraham Lin-
coln, near Port Royal, Va., de-
spite orders to take him alive.
In 1854, a nationwide test of
the Salk anti-polio vaccine be-
gan in 45 states.
In 1962, the US. Ranger -
4 space strobe, fired tbree_der
earilef; hit the amen.-
A thought for the day -
Blaise Pascal once said: "Man
is but a reed, the weakest in
nature, but be is a thinking
reed."
Hospital Report
ADULTS 97
URgERY 4
APRIL 23, 1969
ADMISSIONS
SATURDAY - APRIL 26, 1969
SAVED eV II-INCH LEDGE- Thomas Dickerson, 19, is rescued
by firemen in aerial bucket from his perch on an 8-inch
ledge of a sixth floor courthouse building in Philadelphia.
The youth dived out the courtroom window, missed a two-
foot ledge, and landed on the narrower ledge below. Dick-
erson jumped when his plea for a reduction of a bail bond
was rejected, it was said.
•
WRONG COUNT
DENVER UPI - Kathryn Wake-
field rushed to the hospital Thur-
sday to have her first child. It's
a trip she doesn't expect to make
again.
Mrs. Wakefield, who had been
told to expect twins, became the
mother of triplets.
"I think three is plenty," she
said. "I'd be afraid to try again."
SPECIAL CASE
 -FT. CARSON, Colo. UPI - One
&tidier at Ft. Carson never shay-
or has his hair cut, and his?
officers don't object.
Military authorities allow Sp-
ec. 4 Baldly Purevral, an Indian-
born Sikh from Fresno, Calif.,
to go unshaved and unshorn
and to wear a turban and a sword-
in accordance with the tenets of
his religion.
Mrs. Loucretia McDougal, Rte.
2, Murray, Ricky Selby, 1631
Farmer Ave., Murray, Mrs:Do-
nnie R. Foust, 1403 Poplar, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Anna Lou Workman,
603 Ellis Dr., Murray; Miss
Deana haye Canter, Rte. I, Ly-
nnville; Baby Girl McAlpin, Sed-
alia; Baby Boy Robertson, Rte.
5, Murray, Mrs. Ruth Paschall,
Puryear, Tenn.; John E. Clayton,
Hazel, Mrs. Sammie E. Lawson,
Livingston Co. Rest Home, Smi-
thland, Connie W. Mangess, 1GH
111,2 W. Main, Murray; Mrs. Em-
ma Jane Bray, Box 454, Murray;
DISMISSALS
Master Joey George, Box 301,
Murray, Mrs. Wanda Campbell,
Rte. 3, Murray; Master Mik
Futrell, Rte. 2, Dover , Tenn.;
Mrs. Agnes McCallum, Rte. 3,
Murray; Mrs. Jewell Phelps,
Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Mavis
roader, Rte. I, Almo; Cohen
bblefield, 601 Sycamore, Murray;
Norman Ray, Hazel; Mrs. Treva
Nell Wadkins, Rte, 1, Kirksey;
Herbert Brinn, 809 Waldrop St.,
Murray, Wilson Estes (To Com,
Div.), Hardin; Miss Willie J ettoa,
Rte. I, Murray; Mrs. MattleGra-
ham, Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs. Estelle
Cunningham, Rte. 1, Murray; Ja-
mes Coleman, Rte. 5, Murray;
Noel Hardman Fairris (To Cony.
Div.) Rte, 1, Murray; William
Jones (Expired), Rte. 2, Murray;
Herman James Hanley (Expired)
Rte. 2, Kirksey.
A11%111114 NO
ENDS
W; TUESDAY
good grief
iti candy!
Robert hicisvog, Peter Zorei ond
Selmvr Pft-tures Corp present
A Chnstion Morquand Production
Candy
Technicolor" CRC
[21 Features at:
1:10, 3:20, 7:10 & 9:30
Reserved Performance Tickets On Sale for
7:10 Feature
• • NO ONt. urviik.it, 16 ADMITTED • •
PILL 3,000 FEET' Staff Sgt-.
Carl E. Miller, 27. Charles- •
ton, W. Va., survived a 3.000-
foct fall when his parachute
failed to open in a demon-
stration at Hoppeitadten Air-
field, Had Kretiznach. West
Germany He rect.' voll twO
broken ankles He is a mem-
ber of the 7th Army Para-
chutg 'Team r('a Alf photo)
•
L M. SIMON & CO.
Business Established 1874
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
MIDWEST STOCK EXCHANGE
Stephen L. Yarbrough
206 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Telephone 753-8611
DRAPERY
CLEANING
OUR SPECIALTY
K••p It Sof•
Stor• It Now
Bring each and
every winter gar-
ment to -us ti be
safely stored for
the summer and
cleaned ready for
fall!
1,t
2317
•PR'611
.• P. 13
College Cleaners
Phone 753-3652
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PAGE THREE
Sports Parade
by MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - This wasn't
Portnoy's Complaint, this was
,Ken Harrelson's, so naturally
''Illere had to be some different
greund rules.
No obscene language was per-
mitted.
Everybody took a blood oath
not to use that dirty five-letter
word. Money.
The reason was obvious. They
didn't want anybody else getting
Ideas, which is rather amusing
teecause how are you ever going
rto keep 'em down on the farm
". now that Ken Harrelson and Don
Clendenon have found out what
It's like in the big city.
Nonetheless, nobody wanted to
mention that filthy word money
in the be.setall commissioner's
office Tuesday.
That was where Harrelson's
switcheroo took place.
He did it all in four hours and
15 minutes. By agreeing to suit
up with the Cleveland Indians
after previously saying he woul-
dn't, the "Hawk" broke the all-
time underwater record for re-
tiring and unretiring without even
holding his nose.
In the process, he shattered
the two popular notions that 1.
money can't buy everything, and
42. baseball is dying.
Baseball is dying all right.
It's dying so much that a shaggy-
haired .217 hitter changing his
mind generated more excitement
and bigger headlines than a pro-
posal by the President of the
United States for tax reform_
Harrelson arrived at the co-
mmissioner's office along with
his attorney, Bob Woolf, at 2:48
'p.m. and shortly thereafter said
he had come to retire.
He was dressed for the part.
Boston's home run and RBI
champ of 1968 wore mohogany-
tipped fluorescent white -cowboy
boots, blue bell-bottom trousers
white belt, and a bell-sleeved,
open-necked baby blue shirt over
a white turtleneck topped off by
a beige ascot.
• He and Woolf Immediately went
into conference with Commiss-
ioner Bowie Kuhn and Gabe Paul,
Cleveland's president and gen-
eral manager, American League
President Joe Cronin and Boston
General Manager Dick O'Conn-
ell.
At 7:18 all the parties emerged
from one of the rooms in the
commissioner's office.
Reach A Decision
The commissioner said a de-
cision had been reached and felt
Gabe Paul should announce it.
Paul did and all that followedwas
in keeping with the blood oath,
Nobody mentioned money. The
explanations as to why Harrelson
changed his mind became so lofty
wand highsounding at one point
that more oxygen was required
In the already pressurized cabin.
Gabe Paul showed the strain
of achieving this mighty accom-
4
•
plishment when, with Ms MI/
furrowed and his voice uptight,
he announced:
"Ken Harrelsoo will be in
Cleveland tomorrow, and weath-
er permitting, will be in the
lineup when we play the Yankees
at Municipal Stadium. We're glad
to have him."
Paul would have been delighted
to let it go at that but he had no
chance, He was caught in a cross-
fire of questions immediately.
"Were there any other con-
siderations given Harrelson?"
was the first question. "The
considerations are that be.. ..his
contract with Boston will be in
force,e-and in addition be has
signed his contract for the 1970
season," Paul said.
"How much money was involv-
ed?"
"An unannounced sum."
"More than he started the
season with?"
"Dollars are a thing I'm not
going to discuss."
Then Harrelson was asked why
he had decided to play with Cle-
veland instead of retiring and
naturally he never once mention-
ed that dirty word.
"These gentlemen explained
to me why I should stay in base-
ball," he said. "They convinced
me it would be a sin if I retired."
Extensive Issues
Harrelson's attorney said
"moral issues" had been involv-
ed but when asked specifically
what the issues were, he said
they were "too extensive" to go
Into.
When the questioning was over,
the. Hawk said he was going to
get some sleep. He rated it be-
cause he hasn't done badly for
a scratch golfer who is liked by
everybody in the big leagues but
has never hit .300 in them.
Harrelson got a $30,000 bonus
originally for signing with the
Kansas City A's and another
$72,000 bonus from the Red Sox
when they signed him as a free
agent in 1967 after Charlie Finley
fired him for siding witi
Alvin Dark, whom he now rejoins
In Cleveland. The Red Sox tried
to trade him before 1968 but
couldn't , then jumped his salary
to $50,000 in the middle of last
season.
(be .way or another, eigher by
means of boosting his contract
for next year or by helping him
with one of his investments, Paul
sweetened the pot for Harrelson
to get him over to his side. A good
guess might be $20,000 worth but
nobody's saying because they do-
n't want the line forming to the
right. Besides, no one's mention-
ing that dirty word.
All of which brings to mind
the classic story of Clarence
Darrow winning an acquittal for
a youngster charged with first
degree murder. The boy's grate-
ful mother tearfully asked the
noted criminal attorney how she
could show her appreciation.
"The manner in which you can
_ I -
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Yesterday's Results
TEXAS LEAGUE
N lent tomes:
Oolka-Ft. %bre. 2, San Antonio 1
Moments at Amarillo
Arkansas at Albuavrave.
Cl Paso at Shrtmeaot
NATIONAL LEAGUE
NliSbitarnes:
Ch 3. New York 1.
;hi elphlog.5.44,r,4rIgiuls2. 1
Atlanta attit Los Manes.
CindnnoN at Son Diego
Noustan et San Feandeco.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mehl Panes:
testa) S.
SV7shlYnelsewtt eill.°114=rtilColitcrnia at Kansas.
=la Chicago.017
Today's Games
AMIERICAW
Oakland (Dobson 
J
H
W
S Re IEliEftatt4 (Barter
5 1Cliseer4a (Murphy 04) at Kansas C10/la., et. 0-11, 7:X am.
minnesoto (Chance 141 at ChIcasso (Ha-wn 3-1). m.
Boston (Colo 34) at Detroit (Soarme
me* Yrrk (Burbach 1-0) at laltimora _Mettler 1,11, 1 p.m.
Itmselnemn (Moore 24) ot
iMedswell 041, 12:30 o.m.
• NATIONAL LEAGUE
no -no° 'Hands 3.11 at Now York (Cord-wt. 0-21, 1•15 p.m.
S. Leos (Ernes 0.2) at Philadelphia( Frymmt 6:5 p.m.
Written,' (looter 04 or Wegner 14) at
Pittsburoh (Wale 14), 1:15 p.m.
-'1•.-Vib m. 
_Laud .24 all.o• Anoka 45,0e---
liameen (Illesloparne0.3) at Son Fronds-oe thenrldlot 2-1), 3 p.m.
ClocInnntl (Merritt 14) al San 010(10
Meier 1-1;, 3 is.m.
PGA LEADER
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla.
UPI - Gene Littler, off to the
fastest start of his career on the
PGA tour, needs less than $2,000
to surpass the $100,000 mark in
earnings.
Littler is the leading money
winner with $98,417, followed by
Lee Trevino with $67,462 and
George Archer with $64,462.
best express your appreciation
to me, my dear woman," Darrow
said, looking her straight in the
eye, "has never been in doubt
since the day the Phoenicians
Invented money."
Bob Foster Will
Fight May 24th
NEW YORK UPI - Light hea-
vyweight champion Bob Foster
will make his second title de-
tense on May 24 at West Spring-
field, Mass. He will take on the
No. 1 challenger, Andy Kendall
of Portland, Ore.
Foster, who lifted Dick Tiger's
crown on May 24, 1968, made
his first defense against unrank-
ed Frankie DePaula in January,
putting away the willing but in-
ept DePaula in the first round.
Kendall, who is the same age
as the champion, 31, moved uP
to the top - ranked spot in the
division by whipping Eddie "Bo-
ssman" Jones in February. He
has a 24-3-5 recordwith10 knock-
outs, while Foster shows 34-4,
with 28 kayoets. Foster, 6-4, will
have a four-inch height advan-
tage.
The bout will be held in the
7,500 capacity Eastern State Co-
liseum with tickets scaled from
$30 to $10. It will also be carried
on ABC's Wide World of Sports.
RESTING COMFORTABLY
TAMPA, Fla. RIPT — Kid Gave
len, former welterweight cham-
pion, was resting comfortably
baby following a cataract op
oration on his right eye.
-Gaviian; who suffered eye In-
juries during his ring wars, is
also scheduled to have a similar
operation on his left eye.
SEASON OPENS
NEW YORK UPI - C. W. Post
College will open its 1969 foot-
ball season Sept, 20 in Boston
againseNortheastern University.
During the. year Post will meet
Wagner, Alfred, Cortland State,
Kings Point, Ithaca, Southern Co-
nn. State, Indiana Pa., Adelphi
and Hofstra.
ON DISABLED LIST
CLEVELAND UPI - Cleveland
Indians' second basemaa Dave
Nelson injured his right ham-
string muscle Thursday in a
game with the New York Yankees
and was placed on the disabled
list,
Rookie Paul Robinson of the
Cincinnati Bengals won the 1%8
American Football League ball
carrying title with 1,023 yards
gained rushing.
GOOD PLAYER Gary Player
sinks a 30-foot putt on the
fourth hole for a birdie dur-
ing the last round of the
Tournament of Champions
and goes on to-win the $O--
000 first prize. Action takes
place at La Costa Country
Club in Rancho La Costa,
Calif. He's from Africa.
-
•
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Early Line Indicates
Rebs The Best In SEC
By DAVID MOFFIT
ATLANTA (UM-The early
line from the Southeastern Con-
ference spring training camps
indicates the Mississippi Rebels
:are the best bet for next fall's
,grkliron campaign.
True, the Rebels, who used to
win SEC titles with almost tire-
some regularity, haven't been
on top since 1963. But, they
have 16 starters and 27 other
lettermen back from the '68
Liberty Bowl champions - and
the word is that SEC coaching
dean Johnny Vaught has a real
winner for his Zrd trip around
the league.
Vaught predicted last Septem-
ber that the Rebels were head-
ed into a new era of football
prosperity. He said his banner
crop of sophomores had made
coaching "fun again."
Vaught's "sophomore" team
stumbled at times last fall. But
It wound up with a 7-3-1 record,
Including a 34-17 Liberty Bowl
victory over Virginia Tech, and
the groundwork was laid for '99.
Situations elsewhere in the
SEC strengthen the title on
Mississippi. Georgia, Tennessee
and Alabama-1-2-3 last year-
are all rebuilding this Aspring
while Auburn and Louisiana
State are having to completely
revamp their offenses because
of wholesale losses:
Florida, jug _about every-
body's-- pre--1011911521-1avorite a
year ago, blew what may have
been its best chance. Kentucky,
-Missitzippi State and Vander-
bilt simply don't figure to have
the Manpower to best the Reb-
els.
Georgia Rates Second
Georgia, which lost a dozen
starters from the South's only
major unbeaten team, figures
as Ole Miss' leading contender.
And, no matter what the-spring
line is, wise money never
counts out Bear Bryant and
Alabama.
The schedule, the factor
which made Florida the favor-
FERGUSON SIGNED
SAN DIEGO UPI - Eugene Fer-
guson, named player of the year
at Norfolk State last season, has
signed by the San Diego Chargers
of the American Football League.
The 6-foot-8, 230-pound Fergu-
son, a tackle, was the Chargers
third-round draft choice.
ite a year ago, leans to Ole
Miss this year. The Rebels
meet Georgia, Louisiana State
and Tennessee all in Jackson,
Miss., after having to play
those three toughies on the
road in '68.
Whether Mississippi lives up
to expectations this fall boils
down, to a great extent, on the
sort of junior season turned in
by miarterback Archie Man-
ning.
Manning was outstanding as
a sophomore, passing and run-
ning for 1,716 yards despite be-
ing sidelined several times by
injuries.
Georgia suffered a major
blow when All • America safety
Jake Scott decided to turn pro
instead of playing another year
for the Bulldogs. Georgia also
will be without the services of
All America defensive tackle
BM Stanfill.
But there are still 37 letter-
men in the Bulldog camp and
coach Vince Dooley wouldn't
trade his junior quarterback,
Mike Cavan (1,710 yards) even
for Manning. Dooley also has
the league's top returning rush-
er, Bruce Kemp (553 yards)
and exceptional receiver Dennis
Hughes.
Vol: Badly Hurt
Doug Dickey could have Ten-
nessee back up to powerhouse
delis by this. Vols meet
Minissippi in mid - November.
But the loss of the entire start-
ing offensive backfield indicates
it might take the Vols a while
to jell-and by then it could be
too late.
Untested Bobby Scott, a
junior from Rossville, Ga., was
Dickey's leading quarterback
candidate as the Vols went into
spring drills without an experi-
enced signal caller.
Three losses In one- year, in-
cluding a 35-10 Gator Bowl hu-
militation at the hands of Mis-
souri, was nothing short of a
disaster in Mebane's book.
With only three defensive
starters back, this could be one!
of the greatest tests of Bryant's
mystical coaching genius. But
Bryant keeps most of his of-
fense, including aerial-mindedi
quarterback Scott Hunter.
Auburn's Shug Jordan, re-
portedly recovered from his
second operation within a year
from a "malignancy," goes into
his 19th season at the Tiger
helm with a strong hand.
Auburn, with 37 lettermen, in-
cluding 15 starters, from a 7-4
season (including a Sun Bowl
win), is the SEC darkhorse.
The starting defensive unit re-
turns intact. The chief weak-
nesses are that a sophomore,
Pat Sullivan, must replace All-
SEC quarterback Loran Carter
and that the running game is
suspect.
Offensively, LSU had the big-
gest rebuilding problem of all
since only three starters return
-including quarterback Mike
Hillman who didn't even get the
job until the middle of his ju-
nior year. The Bengal emphasis
will be on sophomores, hoping
to match last year's 8-3 mark.
Others Need Help
As for the rest of the 10-team
league:
Florida: The Gators need a
great comeback by quarterback
Jackie Eckdahl to offset loss of
running ace Larry Smith, QB
Larry Rentz and All-America
offensive guard Guy Dennis.
Kentucky: Former Notre
Dame assistant John Ray has
replaced Charlie Bradshaw as
coach. The Wildcats don't have
Mr. pcelt-Ali Dicky Lyons but
perhaps the new regime can re-
store their long-lost spirit.
Vanderbilt: The Commodores
have been gaining ground
fast under coach Bill Pace and
AD Jcs Neely. Subdued  -a—ea-
demic requirements h a •
helped, as last year's vest.
frosh team proved. There'll be
some surprises.
A FIGHT between Kansas City's Ellie Rodriguez,
?.." (11) and three Seattle Pilots players is about to
erupt. Rodriguez and Tommy Harper of the Pilots
UMPIRE RUSS GOETZ gets between Seattle's
Tommy Harper and Kansas City's Ellie Rodriguez,
Photo from The Courier-Journal
mixed it up after a play at second base. and both
benches emptied to Join in the tight. Harper
and Rodriguez were ejected from the game.
Photo from The Courier-Journal
"right) atm' the two tangled foThWthg a prAy at
second base. Rodriguez upset Harpfr on force play.
IF your phone is
gathering dust...
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
'could ring the
bell Dust off your selling worries
along with the dust on that phone. We'll
show you that successful selling begins right
here in the pages of this newspaper. What-
ever your service, you'll sell it best to more
users when you advertise here. Let our skilled
ad men show you how to put newspaper ad.
• vertising to .work for you. Call for details.
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3 Big Mouths
Add Up to Trouble
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: rm the kind of wife who tells her budeuel
everything. And I am married to the kind of son who bells his
mother everything. Well, his mother has a big mouth, and die's
the kind of woman who tells everybody everything, so now
everyone its,town knows all my personal business. How do you
suggest I go about getting Friend Husband to keep his trap
shut? Or maybe I should tell his mother to keep HERS shut.
NO PRIVACY
DEAR NO: I have a better idea. Why set simplify things
sad keep YOURS abet?
DEAR ABBY: I have it an very good authority that up
until about 50 years ago it was the custom for Eskimo women
to leave their villages just before their babies were due, go off
by themselves, and give birth all alone
This seems to be a very barbaric practice, and I can't
figure out the reason for it. I know it is ;cur because someone
who hes lived above the Arctic circle for mare than 50 years
teed me this himself,
What are the facts? CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: The facts [as obtained for me frees Mr.
Robert B. Atwood. my esteemed triald and editor and pith-
iest, of the Anchorage Daily Times) are:
"Nis one has any proof that such a custom ever egged
Father John P. Fox. a Catholic priest, who has sped Se
years in the Arctic Cirele stated:
"Owe. 43 years ago I knew a yeamg Eskimo INMSli
11114 rellialthirre_kar died ahme..21*
memeritirei aidilibiiiiiiimpimeTheir se bar dlegmen Mei
Ind Seas maks( anima willt a native trader who had THRICE
aims. me baby appereally died at Serilk er shortly sem sod
mu bidden eramehere out on the lesilta by the young nigher.
That is the only web ease I have ever beard et.
"That se•ealkd 'fteasin' is in a class with the 'wife-swap-
ping" stories see inaira diem the Eskimes,--and the pr
at %sake enes ibi guest. Ai occasional drunks
native may have went Ida friewirs wife, but that would kali,
make it a custom."
DEAR ABBY: A -trieed-eimimehea owed me 4100 for a
f very iong time. I have had no success in collecting even a part
t! el it, so I decided to get eves with him. I borrowed his li-
t krary card and checked out an arm lead of magazines, &an
7 *inch I tore all the articles I wanted
On one of my visits to the library. I met a young librarian
far wham I fell very hard. He was most attentive at first, and
imoiejse was about to a* roe sot when be learned of my
• .eaadaiism. Since then be has been very cold and unfriendly.
• abieski I explain to him the circumstances, or what?
NEEDS ADVICE
DEAR NEEDS: What could yea "explaia'"? Year childish
- — mialhalsa trick? I &alit if the young Meagan would feel that
..gamenandalism was justified. Putting assather further late debt
to • WM. way et callectiag what is owed yen.
DEAR ABBY: I received a telephone call the other
evening. A woman with a pleasant voice asked for me by
arse, so of course I let her talk She said she couldn't tell me
111181i die was, but she thought I should know that my husband
Wag tearing out with a woman be works with.
It would have really upset me terribly except that I'M NOT
MARRIED'
Onatnue to tell your readers to pay no attention to nuts
,itho make anonymous phone calls. GWEN
'CONFIDENTIAL TO "ANDY AND CANDY". Show me a
enemmehi Ineiness aid 111 thaw you one where "Good Luck"
bad two partners. "Herd Week" and 'Watching the Store".
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a permed
reply write to Abby, Box MM, Loa Angeles, Cal. MN, aad
aseleee a stamped. self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's new booklet. "What Tees-Agers Wag Is
Know." seed in to Abby, Bea Sill, Les Angeles, CaL
"Come As You
Are" Breakfast At j Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Oaks Country Club
The women of the Oaks Coen- I
try Club held a "Come As You
Am" breakfast at the club on
Wednesday, April 23, at 11:48.1
am.
Fifty women in %vinous styles I
of deepwear attire were pre-
sent.
Women selected for the best
umes were Mn. Kenneth
Smith, Mrs. Earl Steele, Mrs.
W. C. Butterworth, Mrs. Rubin
James, Mrs Hillard Rogers,
Mrs. James Ward, and Mrs.
Die Edwards.
A breakfast was cooked and
served by members of the golf
committee composed of Mrs.
John Thompson, Mrs. Rubin
James, Mrs. Hillard Rogers,
Mrs. Joe McDougal, Mrs. Allen
Rose, Mrs. William Read, and
Mrs. 'Milan Weaver.
The women served orange
juice, bacon, sausage, scrambl-
ed eggs, homemade hot bia-
cults, and coffee.
The club room was decorated
with spring flowers, a miniat-
ure golf course, and a minia-
ture card table and chairs with
a small crystal coffee pot and
cups.
Mrs. John Thompson, chair-
man of the ladies activities at
the club, conducted a short bus-
iness meeting.
Golf and bridge were enjoy-
ed after the breekeast and bus-
iness semion.
• • •
Sailing as a sport is believed
to have started in Holland.
iMrs. W. 1. Carter
:Speaks At Martins
Chapel Meeting
W Z. Carter presented
la program of slides and her
%charming narrstion of her re-
t.,eent trip to the Holy Land at
I;the regular monthly meeting of
ill* Women's Society of Christ-
risen Service of Martin's Chapel
‘United Methodist Church held
flast Tuesday evening. April 22.
sin the fellowship hall of the
, church.
t Mrs. Ralph Robertson, pro-
gram chairman. began the meet-
!Mg with singing and a scrip-
'tare reeding before introducing
Mrs. Carters program. Hus-
tbands and children of the mess-
ter were guests for the even-, Their presence and "good
'singing voice" were appreciated
t by all.
• A brief business meeting was
!called to order by the presid-
'.ent,' Itrs• Mary Ridings. Reports
!were given by Mrs. Ridings and
-Mn. Glen Hill of their trips
to Annual WSCS Conference at
:Union City, Tennessee, apd the
twSCS "DayeApart" which was
held at Hazel.
Treasurer's report was given
tby Mrs. Jimmie Hughes and the
minutes of previous meetings
?were approved as read by sec.
aretary, Mrs. Wallace Ford.
The meeting was adjourned
dw▪ ith a prayer by Mrs. Wildy
; Refreshments were served by
he hostegas for the evening.
Mrs. Ralph Robertson and Mrs.
Johnson Easley.
Those present were Mr and
Mrs Dees Byntun and Allen,
Re*. and -Mrs Johnson Easlee,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilman Coles, Mr.
and Mrs. Eunice Henry, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Robertson and
Pat, Mrs. Joe Dortch end Pam,
Mrs. Wildy Ellis, Mrs. Wallace
Ford, Mrs. Glen Hill, Mrs. Jim-
mie Hughes, Mrs. Harinon
Whiteell, Miss Frances Whit-
nell, and Mrs. One Whitnell.
. . .
Underage Juror
Causes Mistrial
COVINGTON, Ky. (UPI) —
„For one so young, Margaret
Wolkkg of Fort Wright, Ky., felt
highly honored to have served
on a jury in U.S. District Court
and she told Judge Mac
Swinton! so.
However, the judge was more
digressed than impressed with
her expression of appreciation
when she revealed she is only 20
years old.
Kentucky law requires a Juror
to be at least 21.
Consequently, Judge
Swinford wss forced to declare a
mistrial in the case of three men
found guilty of stealing postal
money orders because Miss
Wolking had been on the jury
that convicted them.
Her name was drawn for jury
duty from a voter registration
list. In Kentucky. the voting
minimum age* 18
. . . Phone 753-1017 or 753-4047
Mrs. Maxwell D. Sledd Speaker At Meet
Of Dorothy Group Held At Beatty Home
The Dorothy Group of the
Woman's' Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church met in
the home of Mrs. Durvreod Beat-
ty for the monthly meeting.
Mrs. Lloyd Jacks gave the
call to Prayer. The scripture
reading was taken from Neb.
2:1-8, Mrs. Castle Parker led in
prayer for the missionaries.
Mrs. Neil Brown presided
during the business session and
Mrs. Joe Johnston gave the fin-
ancial report.
Plans were made for the
group to meet in the church
library on April 34 to do some
work. Members discussed go-
ing to Jonathan Creek Camp to
offer their services in preparat-
ion for getting the camp ready
for the organizational meetings.
Mrs. Brown introduced the
guest speaker, Mrs. Maxwell D.
Sledd, missionary to Nigeria
who with her family hes lived
In Murray while on furlough.
Her topic was "The Women
of Nigeria". She was dressed
in a native dress and told of
the many different ways the
dress could be worn, to make it
both prectkal and economical.
Mrs. Sledd spoke of the food,
how it was grown and prepared
for meals, usually in a big pot
and cooked over an open fire
on the outside of the borne.
The homes are usually round
and of two types. In town they
are made of concrete blocks
with an aluminum or
roof. Mud houses with thetched
roofs are found out in the bush.
These are prohibited in town
because of the fire hazards.
The women have • great love
for children and they carry
them on their back wherever
they go. Time means very little
to these people as they do not
live hurried lives. Their preach-
ing services last two hours or
more and they come in great
numbers to bear the word of
God, she said.
The Sledd family will be go-
ng back to the mission field in
July.
Murray and surrounding areas
have been fortunate to have
had these dedicated people liv-
ing in their midst while on fur-
lough, a local spokesman said.
Training Planned
At Thurman's In
Murray On May
Members of alaitee.n
Area Homemaker* Clubs will
made aware of the
that Hoene Furniehings are
tag in May of 1989. In the
son "Treads in Home Fundah-
ings" guidelines will also be
given to help each homemaker
evaluate which trends are fads
and which will be more lasting
and contribute to better living.
Training for the leaders of
these clubs will be given by
Mrs. Mildred Potts, Area Estee-
don Agent working in Home
Furnishings. dm Potts is em-
ployed by the U. K. C-ooperat-
ive Extension Service.
The trainieg will be given at
Thurman's Furniture Store, 208
Eat Main Street, Murray, on
Thursday, May 1st at 10 a. m.
the lemon Mr. James
Lawrence, N. S. I. D. intector
decorator for Thurman's wW
uct the group on a tour of
the store.
• • dr
The Bering Sea and Strait
were named after explorer Vitus
J. Bering.
filesh-from-the-Oarden-Ooodness
suaissuirsewssa - 
TUST NOW food shopping is
J a delight for the stands
are filled with fresh-from-the-
garden vegetables that add
Spring flavor to the menu
• Serve them in Boeuf a In
, a basic one-dish French
ty that is fit fora king.
The dish begins with rump
of beef. It's browned in bacon
drippings, simmered for three
hours in a savory broth of
herb-sparked red- -wine - and-
bouillon, then small crisp car-
rots and tiny white onions are
added along with mushrooms.
• You might also serve
vegetables in Garden-Fresh
Soup—potatoes, carrots, on-
ions, celery and peas sim-
Mered in chicken Drell.
• And don't forget salad
vegetables. For noble Caesar.
tear a head of romaine and a
large head of lettuce into bite-
size pieces Sprinkle with
grated Parmesan and add 34
cup of today's French-style
Tabasco-flavored Basic Salad
Dressing. Toss lightly. Break
a raw egg into the greens,
toes again 'and top off with
2 cups of garlic-flavored crou-
tons.
If you prefer a creamy
dressing to top off cucumber
slices, green pepper rings and
crisp greens, add iv cup sour
cream to Basic Dressing.
For another variation that's
excellent with a tomato salad.
crumbleDheeseeg  t i,futp u pRoquefort
fBasic 
BOEUF A IA MODE
14 cup bacon drippings
or small piece of salt
pork
4 to 5 pounds rump of
beef
1 garlic clove, crushed,
optional
2% cups dry red wine
,4 cup water
2 chicken bouillon cubes
1 teaspooll. Tabasco
ty,i teaspoon- nutmeg
teavoon thyme
teaspoon tarragon
6 celery tops
ONE OF THOSE wonderful specialties for which the French are justly famous. Boeuf a la
Mode cooks fresh vegetables and rump of beef in the same pot. Tabasco, garlic, nutmeg.
thyme, tarragon, bay leaf and celery tops lend special flavor to the wine-bouillon gravy
1 bay leaf
12 small carrots
12 small white onions
17 pound mushrooms;
quartered
Heat fat in deep heavy pot,
brown Meat on all sides. Pour
off most of fait.
Sauté garlic in remaining
fut. Add wine:- water, bouillon
cubes, Tabasco. thyme, nut-
meg, tarragon, celery tops and
bay leaf. Cover: simmer 3
hours, turning meat occasion-
ally:
Strain liquid, skim off fat
Return strained liquid to pot.
Add cairoLs and onions; cov-
er; simmer about 30 minutes-
,longer Add mushroorns, cook
5 minutes. ,.
Place meat on serving plat-
ter ; arrange vegetables around
meat.
Thicken gravy with flour,
A LUNCHEON starring Gardeh-Fres,h Potato Soup is a
dieters delight Thire are rly 65 calories in a medium-size
potr,to It's what you put on potatoes that's fattening'
•
using 1 tablespoon flour for
each' cup liquid.
Serve. over meat or in gravy
boat. Serves 6 to 8.
GARDEN FRESH •
POTATO 50( 1'
2 cups cubed raw
potatoes
1 cup sliced carrots
1 cup chopped onions
L. cup diced celery
1 pound fresh peas or 1
110 ouncel package
frozen peas
2 quarts seasoned
chicken broth or 8
tablespoons chicken
stock base,
reconstituted
1 teaspoon salt
• teaspoon pepper
• teaspoon garlic salt
t % teaspoon dried basil
leaves
I,., teaspoon oregano
2 tablespoons snipped
parsley
Prepare vegetables.
Heat chicken broth to boil-
ing. Add vegetables, except
parsley Add seasonings. Sim-
mer vegetables until tender.
about 20 to 30 Minutes.
Sprinkle with parsley and
serve. Serves 6.
RASH' SALAD DRESSING
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 teaspoon paprika
1 cup salad oil
% teaspoon Tabasco
1 cup vinegar
Mix dry ingredients thor-
oughly: add oil and Tabasco
and stir until well blended.
Add vinegar and beat or
shake well. Beat or shake
again just before serving.
Yield: 2 cups
,:, moue !SALAD dressing's versatile F'or Caesar Salad an
' raw egg and croutons, for cucumber-green pepper salad
add_ sour cream; for tomato salad add Roquefort cheese
Saturday, April 26
Patio-rummage sale at 1617
Behnonte Drive from eight am.
to four p.m., sponsored by the
Progressive Homemakers Club.
• • •
A bake mle of homemade
cakes, cookie., and candies will
be held in front of Belk's start-
ing at 11:30 am., sponsored by
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls.
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
&niche( at eight p.m.
• • •
A Country Music Show will
be held at the ICirksey School
at 7:30 p.m. Six band' will be
featured. It is sponsored by the
PTA.
• • •
The Alpha Department of
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house for its lunch-
eon at 12 noon. Hostesess are
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Mks
Is Cain, Mrs. J. D.
Mrs. Rue Overby, Miss Mary
Lassiter, and Miss Kathleen
Patterson.
• • •
The Murray State University
Woman's Society will have its
spring luncheon at the Wo-
man's Club house g 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. S. M. Mattaresso and Mrs.
Hugh Oakley are social chair-
man, and Mrs. Fred Gingles is
chairman of the decorations
committee
• • •
Sunday, April 27
The Wranglers will have a
horse show for members only
at two p.m. Trophies will be
given and spectators are wel-
come.
• • •
Monday, April 28
The Greg Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library at
seven p.m. Dr. and Mrs. Alfred
Wolfson will be the discusdon
leaders.
wore--
The Robertson School PTA
will have a potluck supper at
the school at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Parents
Club will have a special meet-
ing at the school at 7:30 p.m.
to discuss the school tax issue.
• • •
The Beta .2Sigms Phi will hay
a Founders 1Day banquet at the
Holiday Ina- P'4a4 uni
City chaoters'aflil PartielPiste-
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman'
Club will meet at the club
house at 9:30 a.m. Hostesae
will be Mesdames L. D Miller,
Albert Koertner, Conrad Jon*
Cleburne Adams, and Joe nak-
er Littleton.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. G. T. Brandon at 7:
p.m.
• • •
The final meeting of the
societion of Childhood Educat
ion will be a dinner at the Hon
day Inn at six p.m. Make reset
stations by Thursday with Mrs
Dulcie Douglas or Mrs. Crystal
Parks.
• • •
Tuesday, April 29
A meeting by the Citizent
Committee of the Hazel Com
munity will be held at the Ha
Area Welcome %,
Wagon Meet Held
The Western Kentucky Area
at the Welcome Wagon held a
luncheon meeting at the Holiday
Lan in Murray on Thursday,
APril 24-
Mrs. Ted Bradshaw, presided
of the W. W. Newcomers Club,
wee the guest speaker on "What
the Welcome Wag= Club
Means To Her As A NeerconstV
To Murray".
The silver plate for the
"most beautiful" basket was
uois by Ruth Johnson of Padu-
cah.
Thom present were Dorothy
Baggett and Elisabeth Fenner
of Hopkinsville, Lou Jean Ford
and Ruby Wilkins of Woe °mho
Ruth Johnson and Jan MeCiery
of Paducah, Linda Adams midi
Doris Rose of Murray, and Ehge
Thurman, area supervisor.
• • •
The Spanish took
of the Philippines in 1167.
1essaon
A- *
The Suez Canal was opened
in 1869.
*
LOU of strength by the body
is called asthenia.
zel School at 7:30 p.m. Present
will be Supt. Buron Jeffrey
Asst. Supt. William B. Miller,
Hazel Board Member Calvin
Key, Principal James Feltner,
City Board Chairmen Bethel RIM
chardson, and citizens commit-
tee members, Billy Erwin, Rich-
ard Nesbitt, Bruce Wilson, and
Walter Byars. The public is in-
vited to attend.
• • •
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association wlfl baTe
a call woe- ling at the hada-0 -
Mrs. B. H. Crawford, North 11.1
Street, at two p.m.
• •
Wednesday, April 30
The annual kick off coffee
for the Calloway County Coun-
try Club lady golfers will be
held at nine a.m. at the club.
Tri-state and ladies day dues
will be accepted.
• • •
District 17 of the KSA Lic-
ensed Practical Nurses will.
meet in the conference room
of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital at seven p.m. Mem-
bers note change in date.
• • •
Thursday, May I
Members of Purchase Ares
Homemakers Club will meet at
Thurman's Furniture Store,
Murray, at ten a.m. for special
training for the lessons on
"Trends In Home Furnishings" 1'
• • •
Saturday, May 3
A Derby Day dinner dance
will be held at the Calloway
County Country Club from
seven p.m. to one a.m. The din-
ner will be catered by the
"House of Grace" and music
will be by the Four C's. Make
reservations by May 2 with
Messrs and Mesdames Wood-
fin Hutson, Gingles Wallis,
Charles Sexton, Vernon Stub-
blefield, Jr., John Querter-
mous, Robert 0. Miller, John
Livesay, or John J. Roach.
• • •
Wednesday, May 7
The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have a luncheon
and fashion show in the club
lounge at 12:15 p.m. Reaervet- •
ions may be made by calling
Mrs. Robert Hendon 753-5714
or Mrs. J. E. Garrison 753-5383
prior to May 5.
•
WALLIS DRUG •
WILL BE OPEN THIS SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
WE WILL HE CLOSED . . .
From 11:04 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. fee Church Hour
RIANGLE INN
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY, LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
A. M. to 10 P M. • 7 day a week.• •
•
• • '
I.
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Fishing's Easier If You Read Your Lake
By BOB STEBER
T.NNISSII.A14 _0•110•••_010*. _
coopaceai
who can read the "lan-
guage of the scales," can tell by
a few trial and error tests of
almost any lake where the bass
'n bluegill AND the crappies are
-
FORMERLY he had to learn
the "lay of-a lake" by trial and
error methods, usually more of
• the latter than the former. —
But now, thanks to electron&
developments be cam read the
bottom of any lake as easily as
a palmist caa trace the patterns
of his hand or a phrenologist
can read the multiple bumps so
his bead. Many talks say these
bumps are larger lira these se
most folks — that's why he's a
• fisherman!
4
•
Levity aside, almost any fish-
erman can paint a picture of
a lake's hideaways from a sur-
vey of the surface.
FIRST 1'1) want to check out
the points, observing the "lay
of the land" and judging wheth-
er the point runs straight into
the bottom or veers.
With depth sounders slope of
the point is readily determined
by a few passes with the boat.
If it soddenly deepens to the
left, swing the boat to the rigid
and there's Use point, still
dropping. Now you know where
to cast.
You don't need a depth finder
to see where a creek -runs-hits
a cove, or the lake's main body.
Fishing the mouth of that
stream, its edges and bottom,
often is productive of good fish.
They he in wait for upstream
food to be washed by.
SHALLOW submerged weed-
beds are good spots for fish to
hang out and usually you can
see tops of aquatic growth dim-
pling the surface of the water.
Small insects along a lake
shore or creek often will con-
ceal a good bass, stalking out a
claim on protected territory for
feeding rushes.
Brash stickups along the bank
assay are productive is the
spring and outman -lessens for
boss. Stickups, following the
trace of an old stream bed, are
het spots for crappie.
Dropoffs are excellent fishing
spots, but a little hard to locate
UNLESS you're using one of the
depth finders. Otherwise the
drag 'n drop method will have
to be used. You jig a hire along
the shelf, lifting and letting fall.
Suddenly the drop Is more pro-
longed that's where the bass will
be — ideal for fishing leadhead
worms and jigs.
A METHOD made famous on
Alabama's Eufala Lake and
Lake Seminole in Georgia is to
pinpoint the outside sweep of.
river bend with a depth-finder.
You read the bottom on the
gauge approaching the old river
bank, can tell if It's rocky or
brushy by the returning
"echoes."
As sees as you reach the
bask, amber and east tar sot
MURRAY HOME I AUTO
•
"FISHERMAN'S HEADorTilleTERP,"
to' Zenith TVs .v6' Sporting Goods
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-2571
• •
over tbe channel, worktng your
plastic warm or_jig back tip .tbe..
bask. Moo there's an even
slight dip la the rod tip, set that
Usk! U COULD be Mr. Big.
Usually, ugb, there's a dis-
tinct tap-tap-tap when fishing a
worm. Drop the rod tip all the
way to the water_ds_r_more
--Strikhig power and tbei bit back
hard, owe more — and then
agate! You wont that barb firm-
ly anchored in bone when you
start fighting • really big bass.
Fishing science is making
great strides in temperature
readings to help locate where
the fish are.
VEXILAR IS producing a
thermometer you can read on a
dial, watchtng the temperatuel!'
lower as you lower it into the
water foot by foot. When it
reaches the "comfort zone" for
bass or other species, that's
where you can expect to find
'em.
The electronic themometer
also has the ability to pinpoint
location of cool, underwater
springs. That's where you'll find
concentrations of fish during dog
days — not only because the
water's colder there, but be-
cause it carries a good concen-
tration of liquid oxygen.
Electronics have simplified
the trial and en-or method of
fish finding, true.
But the one best way to catch
fish can be summed up in a
sentence:
Go fishing and keep your lures
wet!
A geed fisherman knows his
lake, knows where the payoff
spots are located.
--..-.40,4Pawlewaliewalewirewallewarswillaw
He learns to read a lake by
looking at the topography of
the surrounding laud.
This profile map of a tspical
lake was prepared by Jodie
Griggs, president of Whopper.
Stopper.
Hot spots are keyed:
I. BRUSH BANK—got/4 feed-
ing a r e a. 2. SUBMERGED
ROCK PILE — bolding and
feeding area, harboring small
forage fish and crayfish. 3.
WEEDY BAR — good feeding
area. 4. SHALLOW WEEDY
BAR — good feeding area,
weeds harbor forage flab. 5.
DROPOFF — game fish forage
in shallows, bold on edge of
dropoff, dart into deeper pater
at sign of danger. 6. CLI
holding and feeding area, game
fish school on shelves, food fish
inhabit rocks and crevices.
7. SUBMERGED ISLAND —
bolding area, possibly feeding
site dependent on cover and
depth. 5. CREEK BED—edges
with cover, good holding areas
during mid-summer and winter
months.
C. CREEK MOUTH — food
washed into lake creates good
feeding area. is. SLOPING
POINT WITH DROPOFF'—shal-
low point, good feeding area,
dropoff into deep water good
bolding area.
SPORTS FISHING TROT UNE
Sports ft•hIng trotline i• • Ilne to .htch Is •ttachced
no more th•n CO •Inslo or multhlarbod hatted hnok•
',Ouch •hali not bo placed closer tosethe• than IS
inches Only .° •ports na t coffin*. may be usho
or h•hed •t any one limn Each trAlint rnotsa_ be
tandad a, east onc•  24 hours. and all filth A.
movel. Every trotlin. must S. removed from the
Water *Men fishing is term ..... d Trothai• of more
than SO hook• •ra dansignate.el a• commercial trot-
lines They must S. tasce• •nd can be fl•hod by
porso.• traldtos ...more< kal I, .'nn licenses ooly
Akc-discovet
KENTUCKY
Er! •mm
1769 —DANIEL BOONE BICENTENNIAL— 1969
Name 
Address
City  
TRAVEL DIVISION, Dept. PDB-89
Frankfurt, Kentucky 40601
Please send Kentucky travel information.
Stew
The upcoming spring holidays have prompted a number of groups
om Kentucky, Tennessee, and neighboring states to inquire about
group camping facilities in Land Between the Lakes. Starting its
first full season, Camp Energy provides year-round tent camping
by reservation for grows ranging in size from 4 to 400. The group
camp is located cal a wooded hillside overlooking Lake Energy. a
370-acre subimpoundment of Lake Barkley. Heated central service
buildings, swimming area, canoes, and small shelter buildings are
provided for group gatherings. For more information about Camp
Energy or to arrange for reservations write Land Between the
Lakes, P. 0, Box 27, Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231.
s
TVA Officers Perform Duty
Visitors to TVA's dams and
steam plants are sometimes un-
certain whether the dark-green
uniformed men there are guards,
visitor guides, policemen, or
perhaps firm*.
A look at some of their recent
reports reveals that they are all
these things - and more. They
are TVA's Public Safety Service
Dineen.
A PSS Officer occasionally pin-
ch-hits as a doctor. At TVA's
South Holston Reservoir, a boy
got a fish hook stuck in his leg
while fishing with his father. The
victim's father asked PSS Officer
Lt. Joe Lewis if he could remove
the hook, Lt. Lewis performed
the operation in his best first-aid
manner.
After applying antiseptic and a
bandage, he advised the boy to see
a doctor for a tetanus shot. The
boy's father then introducedhim-
*.if and a companion, He was an
Ohio doctor, sp orthopedist, the
other man, a pediatrician.
The victim's father said he had
his medical kit and would give his
son a shot, but that he had never
removed a fish hook. He com-
plimented Lt. Lewis on his oper-
ative technique.
The Public Safety Officer so-
metimes finds himself rescuing
"damsels in distress." Two ex-
cited and upset women reported a
man with a pistol at TVA's Chick-
amauga Dam, The PSS responded
on the double, and found a man
with a fully loaded pistol and his
companion also carrying a weap-
on - one a water pistol, and the
other a cap pistol. A father was
playing Cowboys and Indians with
his son.
Elementary Grades
End Conservation
Classes Last Week
The 5th and 6th elementary
grades of Faxon, Kirksey, and
Hazel ended their Conservation
Education classes last week by
holding a shooting contest, Daisy
Air Rifles, furnished by the Ky.
Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources were used. Both boys
and girls took part in the contest
and the winners received Daisy
Air Rifleman Sleeve Patches.
The winners are as follows:
FINS N FEATHERS
FRIENDS
Faxon - 5th grade Girl -Sandra
Pogue , Boy - Danny Brittain
and Mark Wilson (tie)
6th grade ,Girl - Cindy Ross
Boy - Billy Walker,
Kirksey 5th grade - Girl - 3
way tie - Donna Tabers, Cheryl
Lewis, and Sandra Starks Boy -
Daniel Crass.
6th grade - Girl - Margaret
Greer, Boy - Lennis Beane.
Hazel - 5th grade - Girl -
Bobbie Raspberry, Boy - 3 way
tie - Steve Phillips, Kendred
Paschall and Monty Wilson.
6th grade - Girl - Mary
Boy - Calvin Gibson.
7jp
BE sure to
-- drosvaall tires;
Don't  Run,  
She's Just
Making Poll
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI • B a
woman calls and asks if there'
a bunter of wildlife in the house-
hold, don't be offened, or en-
couragecL
It's probably just one of the
girls at the state Department
of Fish and Wildlife Resources
asking for volunteers in a state-
wide hunting survey.
About 1,000 bunters will be
asked to fill out a questionnaire
on the number of hunting trips,
kinds of birds and animals hunt-
ed, and number taken.
'the deparment also announced
Wednesday it will take a "night
creel census" among Lake Cum-
berland trout fishermen from
May through September. They
will be checked between 9 p.m.
and 3 a.m. to determine the
Cook effect of last stunmer's lower
water levels on the trout.
oanotalMweewlanandeandllon
SUE and
CHARLIES
Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway all Aurora, Ky.
The
Ledger & Tines
Largest Paid Ciculation
Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
Dee rOglie Avenue Phone MAIM
Murray Sport and Marine
N. 4th S TREET MUR RAY
1/1/01FL/40/
A F riend Of Conservation
Who Is Pround Of T he
AcCompl leitmotifs Of
Local Sports/nap
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!.
sitew.4ewarwewselowslewelesselme4IK
1H1 Mal1:11'131STOPAND F ILL-UPAT IIII
IIMART 1 Nil
OIL PRODUCTS
-.••• .man onar-T ••••—•ne
LIBERTY
Super Market
murrars Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentuctv
TAYLOR
MOTORS
4th • POPLAR
."WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION CENTER.
PMONE 753-13711 AO-
so USED CARS
sor MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5362 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
fib and Main Street&
hturnsy, Kentucky
vasteuue TAY LON, ••••• sais
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When tell comes, the mad
;tiair polo coat will be beck. says
'the American lestitute of Man's4and Boys' Wear - and priapism
-41Mg as it eras in the thirties.
iMeanwhile, the belted.
wraparound model is shandy
In the rainwear field.
•
PERFECTLY MATCHED
CLOVIS, N. M. UPI - The
people of Clovis have spoken,
but It isn't quite certain what
they said.
Mb,
...••••wisraralp
THE LEDGER ATIMZ
In a referendum Monday on a
proposed
$375,M1° bcsgbd 
issue
for 35 A 
•mencansa new library  the results were:
For4.044; against 1,044.
According to the Veterans Ad-
ministration. Smith is the most
common name among veterans.
he White House—a Very Doggy Place!
by JONATHAN EDWARDS
:  
WASHINGTON—The White
Cestrea Prose Aseociat hoec
house is a doggy place. Its
I
, seen
new occupants or the Execu-
that way for years and
pe Mansion are keeping uptradition.
• The Nixon's have three dogs
an Irish setter. a Yorkshire
r, and a poodle. But that's
from a record for presiden-
families.
t President Nixon's predecessor,1
, 11,,yndon B. Johnison, had nine
, end so did President John F.
' Eetinedy. However, Nixon is
lust starting his tenure in the
White House and the dog popu-
ktion will probably grow.
And if the past is any prece-
dent, one or more of the canine
pets will become politically in-
volved. The most recent was the
beagle which got Johnson in hot
water with scene dog lovers
when he lifted him off the
ground by his ears.
"Hell," growled former Pres-
Went Harry 13 Truman. "what
are they hollering about? That's
hie way to handle bounds."
But there were those who said
harry Truman didn't eves Site
dot&
• • •
: REPUBLICANS haven't for-
gotten how their attack on a
White House dog got them into
trouble back in 1944. That was
when they accused Franklin D.
Roosevelt of having sent a de-
stroyer to the Aleutian Islands
to bring back FDR's Scottish
• terrier Fel& It was alleged
that Roosevelt forgot him Mir-
ing -a trip there.
Ftoosevelt, campaigning for a
fourth term, retorted that he
-- didn't care what the Repubit-
- cans said about him, but whoa
they attacked -my little dog
Fels." that was gobig too far.
It was generally agreed that
FDR won the vales of most dog
lovers with that speech.
One of IClitilni"-dog,
dead, figured prominently in the
1952 presidential campaign.
Checkers never made it to the
White House. but he helped Nix-
on retain his &km pri the uotel
with General Eisenhower.
President Nixon takes King Timohoe, an Irish setter, for a
stroll on the White House grounds. Looking on are two top
members of his party-Sen. Everett Dirksen and RepOorald Ford.
' Nixon. accused by Democrats There are those who still re-
of accepting funds from hued- member the photos of 'the prosi-
ness supporters. said the "little dent taking a stroll with the
cocker spaniel dog.- a gift from collie walking sedately behind
a Texan, belonged to "our little him.
girl. Tricia .. . and I just want A dog was the hit of the 1912
tel say this, right now, that re- presidential campaign. House
gardless of what they say about Speaker Champ Clark's theme
Lt, we are going to keep it." song went like this:
"Every time I come to town,
, The boys start kickin' my dog
• • •
SOME dogs get to the White
House, but just can't make the
, for one Nibilionaranotiver: ---4t makes ho' difference -
Major. a ,Oerman shop/slat JR he is a houn'
owned by the Franklin -Room- They've gotta stop kickin' my
welts, was banished after be dawg aroun'."
tried to take a bit out of a sen- The song caught on, but
ator at a White House party. Clark didn't make it to the
sensiFor was a RePiiblican. -house.
but FDR felt that was carrying- The Nixon dogs will be han-
politics too far died, as they were during the
Back in Coolidge's days, the Johnson and Kennedy adminis-
White House dog most often trations. by Traphes Bryant. a
pörpedyvas prudence, White House electrician and by
hers. e's spite code. 'now, an authority on dogs:
;1;1 ';.3
Believe It or Not Jane fonda'siond
Of Her New and Unflattering look!
By ARMY ARCHERD
Central Pres., Association
Correspoadeat
HOLLYWOOD — Jane Fonda
••.- has a new, unflattering look—
and she loves It Her natural,
full eyebrows are tweezed into
a thin line and gone is the long
tangle of red-gold hair. It's
chopped off into a short, mar-
celled, brown-blonde bob for
"They Shoot Horses, Don't
They?" She plays the tragic
heroine of Horace McCoy's
• novel set in the 1930s.
"I turned down several other-
films to do this film," she told
us, "because I feel this is some-
thing I really WANT to do. It
has 'substance'. In France the
novel can be found on every
book stall of the Left Bank."
The films Jane turned down
would have allowed her to re-
tain her long, glamorous locks,
wear the high fashion "with it"
look which she's always been
associated. She's one of the
soot "in" people in show biz—
along with her father, Henry,
and brother Peter. They, too,
term changed their looks these
days- both are wearing beards
for film roles.
• • •
IN -HORSES," Jane plays a
marathon 'dancer, one of the
outgrowth "professions" of the
'1930s depression era. And
what's the "substance" of this
role? "It shows a girl embit-
tered toward life with an un-
compromisingly negative atti-
tude toward everything that has
to do. with life and living."
Today, however, Jane Fonda
ha.s an absolute positive attitude
toward living For a girl who
once said she didn't believe in
marriage. Jane is today's model
for the happily married, success-
ful career-wife ''•
"Everyone told me I would
change once I married and had
a baby," she admits "but I
didn't believe them. And our
daughter Vanessa makes Vadim
1Roger Vadim, her writer-pro-
ducer-director husband, and me
want more children."
"Our respect is mutual," she
added re Roger. "He gave me
the urge to go further in every-
thing."
• • •
THEY worked together in "La
Ronde" and "Barbarella" and
may possibly work together
again, but not as a "must" Mat-
ter of fact Jane claims she will
not apepar In his next film -.•
because it UP too "weird" and
•
Jen* Fonda (left) and Susannah Vetch rest en the
"They Sheet Horses, Don't They?" set. The goy in the
middle is-naturelly-Cmdral Press' Army Archerd.
she doesn't have the "courage
to do it."
. work together Whedi
the property and timing is
right.- Miss Fonda admitted.
-We have no desire to be known
is a husband-and-wife team. I
work with him only as an ac-
tress And he looks at me for &-
role aa a director, not as a hus-
band to a wife. We only plan
to_share our lives."
Vadim says, "When a director
works with his wife, he usually
doesn't see her weaknesses, but
I do. I stay very objective. I
know what I can get out of
Jane. And I can push her, Be-
sides, she always comes
through."
• • • .
ANOTHER director, George
Cukor, has referred to Jane as
an "Amerienin eriginai." But
Jane, who makes her home in
France, says, "I'm a nouveau
(new) homebody."
The Vadtms live on the edge
of the Pacific in Malibu during
the filming of "They Shoot
Horses," her: first Hollywood
film since "Barefoot in the
Park" in 1966.
But the permanent address is
on a farm 40 miles on the out-
Skirts of Paris w)ijera she start-
ed restoring; the .phies after
she completed "Cat Ballou" in
190. They also have a New
York apartment. However, she
claims, "The farm is the place
we will always go back to. It's
more than a retreat. The farm
Is everything we both want.-..
• • •
IT'S A far cry from her grow-
ing up days In a strictly sh
biz atmosphere with her fat r
In Hollywood, BroaawaY•and
every small town for stock
stage appearances.
Proof that Jane wanted to do
this film was evident when she
rushed over he)'e shortly after.
the doctor 0 K.'d clearance fol-
lowing the birth of daughter
Vanessa a named partly for Va-
nessa Redgrave I. Miss Fonda
.wentIntili training aa,li mark
tfion dancer. And te, get in
training, she and Rea Buttons
-rehearsed" by dancing an en-
tire night on the sound stage
at Warners. She's supposed to
look exhausted when the film
completes shooting In exact
story sequence. At her present
pace, the aim should easily be
accomplished'
Others in the 1930, film in
chide Susannah York and Gig
Young.They.durtunately. don't
have to look exhausted.
•
•
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Killed Daily
In Accidents
Within the next 24 hours, a
silent executioner will throw the
switch on some 35 Americans.
And they will die-often horribly
and painfully, without any hope
of reprieve. Many more will es-
cape the quiet eternity of death
only to suffer permanent and
frequently disfiguring impairme-
nt or, at best, lengthy and costly
hospitalisation.
Mishaps In the home, almost
double the number of industrial
accidents reported annually, are
killing and crippling more people
today than ever before. And tire
stands as a prime factor behind
the rising casualty rates.
According to figures compiled
by the National Fire Protection
Association, fire snuffed out abo-
ut 12,200 lives across the nation
during 1968. Although the overall
loss of life was dawn about 100
•
from 1967, deaths in dwelling
fires rose by 100 to 8,600 via
tims.
The 1968 total peemerty Lou
• ure stood at a meld WS—
nearly $2.1 1411100, tip auss$3.8
million over Ike previa* year.
At the prised rate, It is con-
creatively wiliated at least
35 amoicess se Mob day from
smoke inhilati011 Or sons, is
of those dilly doles occerleg
the ''sither -of the homer.
And those figurer; do not include
deaths resulting from contact
with hot objects or liquids
(July motor vehicle accidents
claim more lives annually.
In Kentucky, the State Fire
Marshal's office estimated app-
roxirnately 4,200 homes (exclud-
ing apartments, rooming houses,
motels and hotels) were damaged
or destroyed by are in 1967 for
nearly 70 per cent of all tires
reported throughout the State.
Home property losses are be-
lieved to have exceeded $10 mi-
llion or about half the cost of all
fires reported.
Nearly all documented cases
of death or serious injury result-
ing from fire in the home can be
traced to a relatively small num-
-
ber of causes. Most, if sot all of
them, could have been avoided U
the home dweller had practiced
that "ounce of prevention."
Smoking in bed or doling off
In a chair wells holding alighted
cigarette has caused many deaths
and pahiftd injuries as well as
frequently extensive property a-
migo. Matches in the hands of
small children, easily preven-
table if they had been stored in
a high place, constitute another
persistently re-occuring hazard.
Also high on the list are faulty
electrical wiring and appliances,
defective or overheated cooking
or heating equipment, rubbish
fires and spontaneous combust-
ion.
And vented gas appliances pre-
sent a special threat, particular-
ly during the early spring season
when small, vented gas heaters
are being used to take the chill
aff during evening and night boo-
rs. Vents blocked by a bird's
nest or drifting debris can drive
carbon monoxide back into the
house asphyxiating its occupants
while they sleep.
During these pre - summer
months. traditionally a time for
•
S
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spring cleaning, most local E:
departments place additional 
.21
phasis on the need for elimina-
ting fire hazards In the borne.
Many of the steps recommended
can be taken as a routine part
of the house cleaning schedule.
In some communities, fire de-
partments will provide, upon re-
quest , a priated4nosetiesellaat
tar the homemaker Wel serves
as an excellent gelds lb: elimin-
ation of many wards.
High on the list of any Inspect-
ion schedule must be removal of
combustible refuse from the pre.
mlses and a thorough cleaning
of attics and basements, storage
of usable combustibles such as
cleaning rags and pressurised
cans of cleaning fluids in cool,
dry places, removal of excessive
accumulations of grease from
the kitchen range, ventilating ho-
od and duct, and check of wiring
for overloaded outlets or over-
fused circuits.
Last, but most important, eve-
ry family should prepare in ad-
vance for possible tragedy by
arranging for alternate means
of escape from the home if, and
when, a fire should occur.
MAID OF ULSTER Bernadette
Devlin, 22, the civil rights
leader elected recently as the
newest and youngest mem-
ber of Parliament, strolls
past the Houses of Parlia-
ment in London after her
impassioned speech that
broke every precedent and
awed every Member of the
House of Commons. She
represents Ulster a Northern
Ireland. Wablephoto)
NEW HIGHER INSURED SAVINGS!
NO "RED TAPE" NONLONG WAIT"
ANY AMOUNTDEPOSIT ANYTIME
NO MMMIUM IAIANCE REQUIRED
EARNINGS JUNE 1. & DEC 31
DEPOSIT NOW ! I WITHDRAW WITHOUT NOTICE
ALLEN ROSE
Public Relations
& Loan Officer
•
$ 10,000 M M1M UM
NATIONS HIGHEST RATE
MAN AND WIFE MAY HAVE
$75,000 INSURED BY AN AGENCY
DEc 31 OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
Regular Savings continue to earn the community's high of 41% for
that flexible and popular type of account. Withdrawals are available
at any time. A big plus is the free Stainless Tableware (5 piece place
setting) or Stainless Cutlery given with deposits of $150.e0 in a regular
savings account.
Phone 753-7921
•
1
•
•
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BRUCE THOMAS
SAVINGS AND LOAN OFFICE Branch Manager
.00••••••"11 ,11••••• SOr,••• ,Ora. •••••Co•To00.
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The Murray Electric System Announces
• RATE INCREASE ON ELECTRICITY
In The City Of Murray
BUT RATES ARE STILL
LOWER THAN 20 YEARS AGO
• Incosase is simile wholesale rate in-
cram by TVA of 12%, which will
amount to '90,000 each year.
All the retail rate increase will be
passed on to TVA, with Murray
Electric System not retaining any of
the increase.
t..• •••• tw• • • 4
• Average increase to all classes of cus-
tomers is 8%.
• The TVA rate mcreaseis caused by
the increased costs of fuel, labor and
interest payments.
Typical Residential - Monthly Bills
ktsvh
50
100
250
500
750
1,000
1,500
2,000
3,000
4,000
49500
5,000
5,500
6,000
MONTHLY BILL
Old Nevi Increase
$ 1.00 - $1.25 $
2.00 2.21 0.21
3.83 4.50 0.67
5.83 - 6.70 0.87
7.08 8.35 1.27
8.33 10.00 1.67
11.73 13.30 1.57
15.23 16.60 1.37
22.23 23.20 0.97
2Q23 2Q80 0.57
32.73 33.10 0.37
36.23 36.40 0.17
3Q73 3170 4.03*
43.23 43.00 4.23
`Mb
• Murray has had four rate decreases
since TVA power was first contract-
for in 1942.
• Even with this rate increase, our rates
are lower than they were 20 years
ago, and less than half the national
average rate.
• The Murray electricity rate is still one
of the lowest in the Tennessee Valley.
• Copies of industrial and commercial
rates may be obtained at the Murray
Electric System Office.
THE MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM WILL CONTINUE TO STRIVE TO GIVE THE UTMOST IN REVAK! SERVICE.
HOP BY OUR MICE ON OLIVE STREEI-& AND INQUIRE ABOUT OUR FREE
SERVICE ON WIRING YOUR NEW HOME ADEQUATELY AND PLANNING PROPER LIGHTING IN YOUR HOME.
MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM
E. S. Ferguson, Superintendent
-71.elIvtsagtOvLia!-,I-
de
P/Lait 8201IT 
WA News
Letter
The Teonessee Valley
ty has been notified that
cy and nine of its units
Natiooal Safety Council awards
for safety achievement in 1968.
The Council's Award of H000r,
Its highest safety award, will go
to TVA as a whole and to three
of its VMSfor outstanding im-
promised he safety records last
year compered with average ac-
cident rates W ruse years for
these organiaations mml for 
lar work nationally. The One
units are the Office of Agricul-
tural and Chemical Development,
the Divisioo of Power Production,
and Paradise Steam Plant con-
striction organisation.
The Central Area unitof TVA's
Division of Power Constructioo,
with headquarters in Nashville,
will receive the Council's Award
of Merit, also for general im-
provement In its safety record,
Few wile will receive the
Come% Certificate of Com-
madadem Om Western District
(Jaelleak Taw) of the Division
of Power System Operettas for
opetlitleg U4.779 - hours
"Meg 11_01110MR in)sry; Land
BIM* Ss Wes operatioas
orgledWeefor operating Eli,
OM 1111111411111111 without a disab/ing
Wily; 4.11 Between the Lakes
castreellimi oreantsattoo for m-
eat* 149,655 maibioers with-
ed a dodging injarreed
Data Area ceestrectlle
tin for eplefilllgaZi
hours Wired
The Ben Ihsa IWO Pled
stretikie orgaidaellea
vs the CowellPredeurs
for operetta, 79,0041
without a disabling inlary.
Earlier In 1968 four other TVA
snits received Cowell awards
for injury-free pielbneesce.
RAILROAD aus—Bus makes demonstration run in Newark,
in effort to speed-up service between downtown and
the airport. The bus, equipped to ride on rail and highway,
used CEslical_ Railroad of New Jersey tracks and pavement
- on its trip to Newark Airport.
100,000D4 GI oN g ategi g—Arriving in Sydney, Australia,
from Vietnam. much decorated Staff Sgt. Ernest McComas,
Hillsboro. Ohio. walks hand-in-hand with Belinda Taubman,
who was an official greeter. McComas is the 100,000 Amer-
ican serviceman to take his well-earned rest and recreation
)eave' in Australia. (Radiophett
It's yotjUaNOMY
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SHARE OF GROSS NATIONA RODUCT
All government expenditures
eess
soiespnmsiooeoiwvgemill.IIIIIIIIII"°.
Domestic, nondefense expenditures'
1
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elteirs and lame *MI
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1
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By CARL H. MADDEN, CHIEF ECONOMIST
Chamber of Commorco of Noe United SW*,
ARE WE SPENDING ENOUGH FOR PUBLIC NEEDS? Spending
by federal, state atui local governments equals about one— .
third of our annual output of goods and services. Of every
$10 that government spends. about $7 goes for domestic.
nondefense purposes Both total government spending and
the share that represents domestic spending have risen
since World War II amour economic pie has become larger.
And the part devoted to domestic spending has increased
SO per cent So today government plays a very large role in
the economy. buying one-fifth of the nation's outicut and
redistributing 9 to 10 per cent of. it 'In view of these facts.
talk that the government is not spending enough to meet
public needs seems exaggerated..
go •
"IIIREZHNEV DOCTRINE" 13
the label -for all Commun-
iat nations to read on the
replaeement of popular Alex-
ander Dubcek with 56-year-
old Gustav Husak (above)
as first secretary of the
Czechoslovak Communist
Party. Husak backed Dub-
cek's relaxation reforms in
the beginning, then turned
away after Soviet invasion.
,
 lassowsieneenwriesaimimissa.__
LEDies& & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
UNDERGOES SURGERY
esay to repair a muscle tear
in his right dhow.
Dr. Jobs McGillicuddy per-
formed the bourelong operation
and restrained his original esti-
BOSTON UPI • Jose mate that the hurler had a 50-50
go of theRod= Rod 1st pashe aza*. of pitching again nest
leg staff, underwent surgery toe season.
Nancy
THAT POOR BIRD
15 GETTING ALL
WET IN THE RAIN
-
CANADIAN FULLBACK
PROVIDENCE UPI-Steve Wor-
midi, Brown University fullback
for throe seisms, has signed
with the Ottawa Rough Riders
IF 1H15 _OTHER TEAM POE-941 940W
UP WAY, WEIL HAVE A1AREE-6AME
WINNIN6 STREAK, AND WELL BE IN
FIRST PLACE! WM BE ON 'IV OF
THE LEAGUE Ott. BE 'NE..
bye U i Ply OM —AM
e 1SaO by WNW ••••••• *WWI. ilOot
—
of the Canadian Football League.
Wormith, 6-foot 220-pounder
from Sarnia, Cotario, had a car-
eer rushing total of 796 yards.
He also lettered in hockey, lao.
rosse and track while at Brown.
Sine rather than quality
usually determines the price of
oysters. Eastern oysters come in 4,
several sizes. The Counts or
extra large, contain not more
than 44 oysters per quart. The
very smalls have about 68
oysters per quart.
by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushmiller
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ON SALE MONDAY, APRIL 28TH
THE SEASON'S GREATEST FABRIC BUY
Our Entire Stock of Regular $5.99 to $7.99
DACRON POLYESTER
Clearing our entire stock of finest quality -Dacron Polyester Double Knits".
Never before anywhere such fine quality at such a low, low price! Full bolts,
60- to 62- wide, machine washable, and in a choice of Spring and Summer
Fashion Colors! Every yard, every bolt, guaranteed first quality!
• a • • • * • • * • • • •
At The Unbelievable Low Price Of - - - -
Be there when the door opens, Mon-
day 9:00 a.m. sharp, for the Fashion
Fabric Buy of a lifetime! Come early
for best selection. Save from '4.11 to
16.11 on every yard!
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REAL STATS POE SALO 1 POE SALE
ltY FINE 3-bedroorn in Bag-
well Manor. Central heat and
Mr, $19,500.00.
WE HAVE a beautiful 3-bed-
room home at 1509 Johnoon
Blvd., wooded lot, $24,000.09
REAL NICE 3-bedroom on Sba-
Wa Circle, $22,000.00.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom in C-
herry Estates, $29,40040.
FAUTIFUL 8-bedroom with
Ilkeplace, in Meadow Green Ac-
me., $22,500.00.
IN MEADOW GREEN Acres, a
3-bedroom you must see, ;18,-
800.00.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick on
Dodson. Priced at ;14,750.00.
2-BEDROOM brick veneer on
So. 7th. Street, $13,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer at
i 1500 Belmont, $18,800.00.wAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick1 veneer at 1.503 Story Avenue.
I Price, ;28,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer in
Circemnia, $19,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick on Wisweil
Road, $19,280.00.
GOOD 20 ACRE farm, all neces-
sary buildings and good fence,
$11,000.00.
40 ACRE FARM, house and
tack barn, on Pottertown Road,
r miles out, $18,000.00.
50 ACRE FARM in Coldwater.
Try to see this one, nothing else
like it in Calloway County.
LAKE PROPERTY.
AT PINEBLUFF Shores: We
have water front and water view
iota
NICE COTTAGE on water front
lot, all funziehed and ready to
ire in. Hes electric hest, fire-
Pace and beautiful wooded lot.
i ALSO JUST Listed, nice 2-bed-
room cottage.
ONE TRAILER with Large car-
peted room built on, complete-
ly furnished. Located on 3 lots.
One of the beet views on Ken-
tucky Like.
KENIANA SHORES:
ONE beautiful water front lot;
1 we just across the street, both
1- -tie fine leis. - -
IN PANORAMA SHORES:
ONE NICE lot with septic tank,
everything it'd ready for trail-
er or to build on. Plenty of
shade. One nice cottage furs-
isbed sod ready to live in,
beaveltal water view.
NEAR CHANDLER Part we
have 20 acres woad land ajoin-
lag T V A contour line. Priced
' 45 sell.* 
. .
 
IJ IN GATEWAY DEVELOP-
MENT: We have 5 beautiful
water front lot.3. Some of the
finest one. we have seen
house, northeast of Murray, 8,-
1 27 ACRE FARM, 3-room
500.00.
SET OF Wodd Book Encyclo-
pedia. Phone 4374881 between
12 noon and 5:00 p. in. TFNC
MANURE Wader and manure
spreader. All in excellent condi-
tion. Will sell cheap. Phone 753-
=9. A-38-P
WE HAVE an assortment of
*may's finest commercial Ws.
28% ACRES just 2% miles out
of Murray an Potertown Road.
City water, fine piece for trail-
er court.
YOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
▪ 'ANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
=ICY at 518 West Main, Ns-
Used Hotel Building. Buda's;
Shone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Gay Spann, 753-3587; Louise
Baker, 758-2609; Onyx Ray,
7108919; Gary Yonne. 753-8109.
A-28-C
YOUNG CHICKENS, hail sown.
Rote taller, 5 H. P., like new.
Ferguson Unotor with plow.
One large size camping tent.
See Roberson at two miles
west of Lynn Grove, then turn
Crittendon's Store, south 2
miles. A-28-P
HARVEST TABLE, maple, 68"
long and one matching Des-
eon's bench. Phone 753-8418.
A-28-C
SOYBEAN SEED Hood, Kent,
Wayne, Dare and Dyer. Mur-
ray Warehousing Corporation.
Inc. Phone 753-8220. A-28-C
WE HAVE the best selection
of sandals in town. All colors
and styles. Better shoes at my-
ins up to 50%. We now carry
first quality McGregor men's
golf shoes. Discount Shoe Cent-
er, Highway 641 South. Open
Sundays 2 to 3. A-30-C
1966 CHEVROLET Super Sport,
398 motor, will sell cheap. Rea-
son for selling, gone into the
service. Also antique wall tele-
phone. Call 435-4302 after 3:00
p. in. A-28-C
T1tREE-11EDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all elec-
tric, Large living-dining room
oombination, large kitchen and
utility Some area, carport, an
• elra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Call 753-1292
days or 753-8O73 nights. A-28-C
INCREASED DEMAND and new-
ly created territories call for
more Representatives! Serve
customers in territory of your
own. Act it once! For interview
In your home write or call Mrs
Evelyn Brown, Avon Mgr, Dist.
440, Shady Grove Road, Marion,
ielyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Dist. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Mallon, Ky. 42084. Phone 965-
=83. A-
VERY NICE house in country
on 2 acres, % mile from Oaks
Country Club on paved road
Phone 753-2889 after 3:30 p.
ITC
tilJaiSol IN KEE.NELAND Sub-. Has central best and
sir; carpeting. 1% baths, 3 bed
WOMB arid family room-kitcten
combination with built in sp.
phences Phone 753-7525 M-2-C
AUTOMOBILES pea SALE
1980 OLDSMOBILE 4 door hard-
top, power steering, power
brakes, radio. Local car. Phone
It8183. • A-36-C
196l CHEVROLET
Low miles Much better than av-
erage condition. V-8 enigne.1
with automatic tnansmienioa
FRIGID TO SILL. Phone 782-
2421. A-38-C
1988 MG Midget, wire wtieels,
$900.00. Phone 753-7500 after
5:00 p in. A-28-C
o
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, re-
sponsible party ha take over
low monthly payments on -
spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville, In-
diana M-7-
PLEASURE Mare, 7 years old,
strawberry roan, 4 stockings,
blaze. Will foxtrot. Very gent-
le for children. At her side a
full-blooded walking horse fil-
ly: 1 month old, chestnut, 4
socks, blaze-paces. Will sell
with or without lad:
Maria Shelton, Phone 753-3858.
FOR SALO
NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad-
es. Coulter blades and plow
points. Get our price before you
buy. Vinson Tractor Company,
7511-4892. May-l-C
GREY NIGHTCRAV/LERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
them Grey Nightcrawlers! For
this vicinity the Grey Night-
crawlers are very new. They are
resistant to beat and to cold.
For your bait needs, Call 753-
1480, or me Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. TFNC
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
fresh daily, 500 a bag. Phone
753-7520 for free delivery.
A-28-C
A-38-P
BEDS, Chest of drawers, five 
gallon aquarium. See at 503 So.
7th Street, or phone 7514879.
17% FT. GLASSMASTER Run-
about Boat, 110 H. P. inboard-
outboard Mercruiser motor.
Used 12 hours and in storage
for three years. A rare chance
to buy a new boat at used price.
Well equipped. top, curtains,
depth finder, bilge pump, and
kits more-complete with trail-
er. A ;4,000.00 rig for $2,250.00.
Vaster Ransom, New Concord,
Ky. Phone (502) 436-5432, if no
aoswer, call after 6 p. in. A-28-C
TOBACCO STICKS, 5e each,
Kennedy Leaf Tobacco Com-
pany, Mayfield, Phone 247-2882.
M-2-C
USED SPINET PIANO. Reed
Music, Benton (off Hwy. 58) 527-
8958. Open evenings and Sun-
day afternoons also. M-31-C
1963 MOBILE HOME, 10' x 50',
two bedrooms. Phone 753-8300
or see at Richardson's Trailer
Court, Lot No. 4. A-28-P
SERVICES °Plinth)
WANTED, Lawns to mow. Phone
753-1325 or 753-7250. A-29-P
McidILLEN SPECIALTY Weld-
ing. Heliarc welding. Specializ-
ing In all types of aluminum
welding. Phone 753-7205.
A-28-C
WILL KEEP two elderly people
In my home. Coos by 1023
Sharpe Street between 9:00 a.
m. and 3:30 p. in. A-28-C
GARDEN BREAKING and disc-
ing, also bush-hogging. Phone
753-7898. A-29-C
WILL KEEP elderly lady in my
home who is able to care for
herself. Phone 753-8294. A-29-C
EXPERIENCED Lady will stay
with shut-in needing owe. Phone
753-5478. A-29-P
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lautre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. Ao28-C
EXCELLENT efficient and ec-
onomical that's Blue Lustre car-
pet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
K. A-26-C
MEN'S CLOTHING Store, excel-
lent business, well established
with popular lines of clothing.
A wonderful opportunity for lo-
cal man to own and operate
own business. All inquiries con-
fidential. Joe C. Marshall, Real-
tor. P. 0. Box 886, Paducah,
Ky. Phone 442-1656. A-28-C
FOR RENT
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
1000 Sharp Street. Hey at 26614
No. 10th St. To rent coated
Bob Gam, 1818 S. W. 10th IR,
FL Lauderdale, Fla. Phone 1124
5341. TIC
NEW two-bedroom apartment
Ceramic tile bath, range and
air condner. Call 7511-7457.
A-210C
NEW BRICK duplex. Two bed-
rooms, central hest and air-
conditioning, carpeted, large
closets and storage. Available
now. Phone 753-4575 before
9:30 a. in. or after 4:30 p. in.
M-1-C
APARTMENT for couple or
students. Completely furnished.
Phone 753-8229 or 753-2486.
A-29-C
SIX-ROOM HOUSE. Air-condi-
tioning, well-to-wall carpeting.
Neer the Univereity. Phone 753-
5759. A-29-P
AIR - CONDIONED apartment
with kitchen. Room for four
girls. Available for summer and
fall semesters, 207 So. 13th St
M-2-C
HARTS apart nods has a furn-
ished apartment for rent at 304
North 4th Street. Phone 753-
8175. A-21/-C
NOTICE
PERFECT MOTHERS Day gifts.
Lovely hand made corduroy
Limos in all colors. Phone 753-
3616. A-29-C
AKC TOY POODLE puppies axis
antiques. Mrs. Raymond Starks
Route 1, Almo, Phone 753-1882
A-
WANTED TO INSET
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Mule have
running water and bath. Rent
rehionable Phone 753-1916 be-
fore 5:00 p. in., and ask for
Mazy. 1714C
GET
RID OF
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs -
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
it
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 34 hours a day.
Call Today Poi, FREI
Inspection
Phone 7534414
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
Fl 1_11 PIS
11\ 11011
IlLECTROLUX SALES & Sere
vice. Box 213 Murray, Ky.. C.
M. Sanders. Phone 882-3178,
Lynnville, Ky. M-28-C
HUBERTS TRADING POST and
Antiques. Have good selection
of antiques, all old lamp parts,
some telephone parts, dinner
bell ports. Alm have soovenirs,
MEM bird belts, flower pots.
Open six days a week. Sunday
from 1 tll 6. Four miles south
on Hazel Highway. Phone
492-8714. A-28C
YOUR GUIDE TO
0000 EATING
NO TIME TO COOK?
Joio the Trend to The
Holiday Inn
MONDAY NIGHT'S
B - I - G
CHICKEN FEAST
Served from 5 to 10
Fried Chicken
zoo Whipped Potatoes
it Creamy Cole Slaw
io° Country Gravy
it Hot Rolls, Rutter
All For '1.00
-MISS PAULETTE- STEELEtne-
returned to Murray after fif-
teen months of advanced work-
ing and training in Atlanta,
Georgia. In January of 1968,
Miss Steele was introduced to
Jolla Coffures by Realistic Com-
pany. While in Atlanta, she
trained under Mr. Tommy Tay-
lor, a national competition hair
stylist and Mr. Ronnie Hamleb,
an internaticrony kn7wn pat-
form artist. Miss Steele also
worked for Mr. Hama t
at one of his salons, Dragon
Lady Coiffures. Due to her co-
hesive training, she has - had
van experience with styling and
cutting of wigs, wiglets and
falls. Miss Steele will be afiliat-
with Doris Beauty Salon, lo-
cated at 824 Broad Extended,
starting April 29th., 1969. The
salon telephone number is 753-
6474 and her home phone num-
ber is 753-5082. 1TC
WANTED TO BUT
WANTED: Used (test of draw-
ers, good condition, reasonably
priced. Phone 753-1918 and ask
for Mary, before 5:00 p.
TFNC
WANTED, sickle mower for
garden tractor. Call 753-3102.
BOILER
OPERATOR
Wanted
Must have hen previous
Industrial experience.
Excellent pay & fringe
benefits. If you are
ualifted for this posi-
tion you may apply at:
The General Tire
* and
Rubber Company
P.O. Box 329
Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-8730
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
N E W
MOBILE HOME
2 Bedrooms
Front Kitchen
or
Front Bedroom
$2995m
base price
with average
down payment,
Insurance and
saks tsut
Pasitssats •
$5509
PS 1111111th
Available Only
'at
Bonanza
MOBILE HOMES
N. 12th & Chestnut
Murray, My.
by Al Capp
by R. Van Buren
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Body man, to do
body wort on cars. Call 753-
8781. A-27-NC
WANTED: Morning cook fe-
male, four a. in. to 1.2 noon
shift. Apply at Irvin Cobb Re-
sort, phone 438-5811. A-28-C
JEWELRY COMPANY has open-
ing for two Wes ladies. Part
time wort also available. For
appointment phone 753-5285
between 4:30 and 8:00 p.
A-29-C
Moontimers
NEW YORK (UN) - The
first watch movements to reach
the moon are American-made
tuning-fork movements used by
the timers incorporated in the
photographic sub-systems of the
of the five Lunar Orbiters now
impacted on the Moon.
The Orbiters, launched from
Cape Kennedy in 1966 and 1967,
photographic.ally surveyed the
moon from different lunar orbits
to determipe possible manned-
landings sites for U.S. Apollo
astronauts.
Aboard the Lunar Orbiters,
the tuning-fork timers "pulsed"
the photographs that have since
been used to produce the first
complete maps of the Moon's
surface, according to experts at
Bulova Watch Company, manu-
facturer of the timers for the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration
0**
•
Ex-Convicts Get Help
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - The
first halfway house for former
inmates of the Oklahoma State
Prison has been opened. On the
Bricks, Inc., offers practical and
material help and fellowship to
ex-convicts of the Tulsa area.
* * *
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in 1541 because
attack.
* * *
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SATURDAY - APRIL 28. 1949
The longest completed pass in
the history ot the Americom
Football League was a 98-yard
reception by Houston's Jacky
Lee to Willard Dewveall in 1962.
•
'Blood kin' Star
HOLLYWOOD • (UPI) -
Robert Hooks of television's
"N.Y.P.D." will star for Warner
Bros in "Blood Kin."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""`""°'"'"'"
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WANTED, experienced mechan-
ic full time. Five clays a week,
paid holidays and vacations.
Other fringe benefits. Apply in
person at Complete Auto Re-
talc 103 North 7th. A-28-C
WANTED: Experienced block
mason. Top pay. Phone 753-
8142. M-1-C
WANTED: Lady for baby sit-
deg and light house work. Full
time, 'five and one-half days' s
week, 8:00 a. in. to 5:00 p. M.
Call 753-1663 after 5:00 p. in.
A-28-C
HHH CHAIRMAN
WASHINGTON UPI - Former
Vice President Hubert H. Hump-
hrey Tuesday opened a Washing-
ND office of the Encyclopedia
Educational Britannica Corp. -
three blocks from the'Fhlte Hou-
se. Humphrey serves as chair-
man of the board of consultants
for the firm. He joked with news-
men that he might even call on
the White House to try to sell
a set of encyclopedias.
...STATUS CHANGE
WASHINGTON UPI - Reps. Sp-
ark M. Matsunaga and Patsy T.
Mink, both D-Hawaii , say they
will support a recommendation
of the Political Status Commiss-
ion for semi-independent status
for vast Micronesia. They said
they would be willing to support
legislation to change the status
of the Pacific Islands, now held
in trust by the United States.
The commission suggested Mic-
ronesia be made semiindepen-
dent, with certain lands reserv-
ed for U . S. military use.
MEXICO
1342
GUATEMALA 127
. EL SALVADOR 30
HONDURAS 102
NICARAGUA 30
COSTA--RCA
PANAMA 804
ECUADOR 50
COLOMBIA
610
HAITI
DOM. REP.
I 110
JAMAICA
150 '
TRINIDAD AND
TOBAGO 500
VENEZUELA, GUYANA
2553 7" 50
1ft
PERU
605
UNITED STATES
INVESTMENT IN
'ATM
AMERICA
•
FIGURES IN MILLIONS
OF U.S. DOLLARS
CHILE
878
BOLIVIA
140
BRAZIL
1326
PARAGUAY
10
ARGENTINA
1080
URUGUAY
65
U.S. FIRMS FEAR LOSS OF $10 BILLION Possible ramifications arising from Peru's expro-priation of a U.S. oil company have injected a "nervous- feeling into U.S. firms who havemore than $10 billion invested in Latin American ventures. The current dispute withPeru is a two-edged sword for U.S. business, which is distressed by the situation, yetfears Latin American retaliation in the event of a U.S. crackdown on Peru. Newsmapgives a breakdown on how American business firms have invested in Latin America.
Abbie 'N Slats
WEIRD, I TELL YOU.
POP'S ASLEEP, THEN WAKES
UP AND TELLS ME ABOUT
A DREAM HE'S
HAVING. PRESTO,
THE DREAM
. COWS TRUE.'
Lil' Abner
GO ANEAD, DEAR t.r
/TMAY ENCOURAGE
TI-IAT FREE-LOADER
TO MARRY
YOU-
HOW DO
YOU FEEL
NOW?
•
0
'?1• •
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Presidency of U. S.
Too Arduous a Job?
• • • • • •
12 Years Average Term Survival
Alio Mow
He survived U years
Norbert Keever
H. xiirtived 31 yeors.
fly RAYMOND WILCOVE
Central Press Assoctritton Correspondent
WASHINGTON Is the office of President of the United
States becoming so arduous that only the hardiest can long sur-
vive after they have laid down their official burden7
The death of Dwight D. Eisenhower points up the fact that
once again the nation has only two living ex-presidents and one
of them. Harry Truman, will be 85 in May. Only during short
periods in this century. and then only in this decade, have there
been more than two living ex-presidents.
Yet during the past century there were 11
history when there were three or more.
During part of Lincoln's administration there
Buren. Tyler. Fillmore. Pierce 
and Buchanan, and on at least ; Madison, 19; Monroe, 6; John
three ()Cessions there were four. I Quincy Adams. 19: Jackson, 8;
'This was during the adminis-; Van Buren. 21; Tyler. 17; Polk.
trations of John Quincy Adams three months; Fillmore. 21;
4 John Adams, Jefferson, Medi- Pierce, 12; Buchanan. 7; An-
son and Monroe): Polk 4John: drew Johnson, 6; Grant, 8;
Quincy Adams, Jackson. Van
Buren and Tyler); and Buchan-
an I Van Buren. Tyler. Fillmore
and Pierce.
However, offsetting this is
the fact that our ex-presidents
so far this century have lived
on the average approximately
the same number of years out
-4:of office as' their preclecseMns
of the 19th century. 12.7 yehrs
as against 12.1.
periods in our
were five (Van
$ • •
EX-PRESIDENTS of this
century 4 excluding Johnson)
have lived from approximately
three to 31 years after leaving
the White House The record:
Theodore Roosevelt. 10: Taft.
17; Wilson. 3. Coolidge. 4.
Hoover. 31. Eisenhower, 8. Tru-
man has been out of office now
16 years
During the 19th century our
ex-presidents lived out of office
from approximately three
months to 25 years. as follows.
John Adams. 25: Jefferson. 17.
Hayes. 12; Arthur,. 1; Cleve-
land. 11; and Benjamin Harri-
son. 8.
• • st--
THE ONLY president to dbm-
plata his term in the 18th cen-
tury. George Washington, lived
two years after his term of of-
Four presidents died 6- ciefiee
so far this century. two from
natural causes Harding and
Franklin D. Roosevelt 1 and two
from assassins' bullets (McKin-
ley and Kennedy).
Ulysses S. Grant has the un-
enviable distinction of having
all living ex-presidents (Fill-
more, Pierce and Andrew John-
sono die during his term of of-
fice. Herbert Hoover lived the
longest out of office. 31 years.
He died at the age of 90, as did
John Adams, who succumbed
after 25 years. Adams died the
same day as Thomas Jefferson.
July 4, 1826. Jefferson was 83.
Dr. Don by
To Speak At
MSU Tuesday
Dr. Don R. Hoy, associate
prtWeSaOr CS geOlfra011, at so
University of Georgia, will be
at Murray State University for
three meetings April 29.
Sponsored by the Association
of American Geographers in co-
operation with the geography de-
partment at Murray State, the
program is one phase of a visit-
ing geographical scientist pro-
ject that will take Dr. Hoy to
other nearby colleges and univ-
ersities.
He is scheduled to speak at
11:30 a.m. and to cooduct an in-
formal question and answer ses-
sion at 3:30 p.m. in Wrather
Hall and to speak at 6 p.m. in
Meeting Room I of the Water-
field Student Union Building. The
public is invited to hear Dr. Hoy,
who is an evert on Latin Amer-
ica.
His topic in the opening meet-
ing will be "Impact of the Euro-
pean Common Market on Latin
America." The subject of his
evening presentation will be the
"Role of Geography in the Reg
local Planning of Latin Amer.
Ica."
A native of Nebraska , Dr.
Hoy earned the B. (and M. A.
degrees at the University of Ok-
lahoma and the Ph. D. at the
University of Illinois. He aLeo
did post-doctoral work an an ND-
EA fellowship at the University
of California.
Besides his work on the facul-
ty at the University of Georgia,
he has served as an assistant
professor of geography at Chi°
State University and two years
as an advisor on planning for
the Agency of International Da
velopment in Guatemala.
He has had more than 20 re-
search papers published and has
several mess at pre-
meetings. Dr. Hoy has
also served on several national
committees for geographic ed-
ucation and for Latin America
610,11 1161Y•
SEEN &HEARD .
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - The stock
market is now involved in a
"major and fundamental change
of leadership" towards the quali-
ty shares, James Dines ti Co;
says. This year may prove to be
a "crash" year for conglomer-
ates, electronics, many comput-
er issues particularly leasers,
new issues and other assorted
growth stocks, the firm adds.
In the scramble for loan funds,
Spear and Staff Inc. notes, comm-
ercial banks have this year borr-
owed nearly $10 billion in Europe.
Foreign capital markets now are
"feeling the pinch" too and Euro-
pean governments are moving
swiftly to curtail further U. S.
borrowings. Thus this source
Is drying up, the firm says,
and a credit crunch and tilling
stock prices are possibilities
for the summer.
The vital question facing the
economy today concerns the "lag
effect of monetary tightening,"
Bathe & Co. notes. In terms
of the market, this becomes a
question of "whether investors
will sit on their hands in April
awaiting some conjectural slow-
down' in the third quarter or
whether-they will pursue a shor-
ter term trading strategy with
a weather eye attuned to each
economic nuance," the firm
adds., Until investors can "zero
in spentlIcally," the market will
be a two-way street, Bathe adtki.
4
Shearsbn, Hammill & Co. ob-
serves that the market's recent
sideways movement has been si-
milar to that which characteriz-
ed the market for four weeks or
so in January and February.
"Subsequent to that trendless
period, the market underwent
a fast sinking spell, and gr ssibly
the next decisive move will be a
similar one," the firm adds.
NEW YORK UPI - "It may
be a small consolation at this
point," B. F. Hutton & Co. says,
but the relatively ligte volume
of trade during the market's
recent declines could be an in-
dication that there is little de-
sire among many of the mutual
funds to increase already large
cash positions. Trading also may
reflect the feeling that the news
background is now about as bad
as it is going to get and that
good news is more likely than
bad from here on out.
Most Of the background bear-
ish factors appear to have been
quite therougbly advertised and
discounted *Elm( the past sev-
eral weeks "of negative-to-de-
dining price action," Hayden,
Stow Inc. points oat. Many issues
centime to show "stubborn re-
sistance" during all periods of
selling pressure and volume in-
dications "remain qidts bullish"
despite investors' reluctance to
commit themselves In the mar-
ket, the firm adds.
Bathe & Co. notes a feeling in
the trading community that "a
market which refuses to buckle
under the weight of consistent
adverse news is a market that
still has a degree of rallying
power." Recently the market has
shown a pattern of immediate
selling in response to discourag-
lag news and then a return to quiet
and orderly trading, usually the
prelude to a rally, the firm says,
The market Is perched on the
edge of a major downswing, which
could get under way shortly, ace-
ording to Scheinman Timing Fo-
recasts. It may bring a MOMNIIII
of panic, becoming Mate WINN
once the present ladle Illegent
support levels OM
adds. - • and "Raley'.
. .
(Ceetinved Prom Pape Ons)
Los nevrapaper peole, they all
had thst tired 100k. L J. comes
in with the reason, they are
tired.
Mrs. Den Keller calls to say
Wisteria has climbed her chim-
ney and now the has a purple
chimney. Weil have to drive by
end take a look. The Rabe&
are still going strong. They be-
gin to reced when the leaves
start coining out
Once wile we enjoy the big
Dogwood just below the clink.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults 95
Census — Nuresry .... 5
Admissions, April 24, 19641
Mrs. Opel E. Hill. Route 3„
PurYear, Tenn.; Mrs. Geneva S.
McCage, Route I, Murray; Mrs.
'the Parks, 400 Chestnut Street,
Murray; Miss Diane Cope, 215
South 11th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Norma Jean Bozarth, 201 No.
8th Street, Murray; Co.! Comp-
ton, Kirksey: Baby girl Mc-
Dougal, Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Gladys'Scott, 714 W. Main, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Florence L. Burcham,
205 South 3rd Street, Murray;
Dr. James V Stark, Kirksey.
Dlarnissals
Raymond Causey, Route 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. Hermes Shackel-
ford. New Concord; Mrs. Judy
Warren, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Fey Farris, Route 5, Murray;
Byron B. Dill, Box 567, Murray;
Mrs. Janice Csthey, Route 2,
Murray; Mrs. Joyce Brooks. Rt
1, Hardin; Mies Lorene Falwell,
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Florence
Burcliam, 205 South 3rd Street,
Murray; Mrs. Nancy Cope, Har-
din; Mrs. Clara Smiley, 408 No
lit Street, Murray.
NOW YOU. KNOW
by Unifeel Press International
The Everglades National
Park in Florida covers more
than a million acres, as much
area as the state of Delaware.
ELECIIIC
ICesermed Preen Peso It
KWH.
Nest 275 KWH, OA cents a
KWH.
Over 500 KWH, 0.66 cents a
KWH.
Here is the old rate athedule
for residential eINIMMIlierS:
.Flrat LAC.011k141 mute A
KWH. -
Next 113 KWH. 13 cents a
KWH.
Neal 175 KWH, 1.0 cents a
KWH.
Next 650 KWH, 0.3 cents a
KWH.
Over 1050 KWH, 0.7 cents a
KWH.
For example, if a reekketial
customer used 500 KWH per
month, under the old rate he
would pay $5.83; and under the
new rate he would pay $6.70.
For 1500 KWH he would pay
$11.73 under the old rate and
$13.30 under the new rate. The
new rate for 4000 KWH used
in a residence is $29110, com-
pared with the previous charge
of
nine Is only the second time
Murray Electric System has in-
creased residential rates Awe
its beginning in 1942," com-
mented Superintendent Fergu-
son.
An escalator provon applies
to commercial and industrial
customers under the present
rates, and it will now be extend-
ed to cover residential custom-
ers. This escalator varies elec-
tric rates slightly to redact
changes in TVA's fuel costa and
interest on money. It is figured
each July, and any changes ap-
ply to bills paid beginning in
Aliguat.
TVA announced the necessity
of a rate increase last October,
and discussions have been tak-
ing place since then with each
of the 1960 distributors of TVA
power. According to TVA, the
increase is required because of
rising operating coats, interest  
rates and investments in air
and water quality control at its
generating plants.
Mr. Ferguson pointed out that
although rates are being slight-
ly increased the local electricity
rates are still lower than they
were twenty Years ago. The lo-
de' 4Ylltem has had four de-
creases in race since TVA be-
gan supplying electric power
to the system in 1942.
John Paparnareas, Managing
Editor of Power Engineering in
the April issue commented on
the increase in rates by TVA.
Said Paparnarcos "In recent
weeks many utilities have re-
ported lowered earnings for the
past year, and have coupled
these reports with information
about filings for increased rates.
It may well be that the trend
of average power costs is about
to change. The effects of pro-
longed inflating will then have
conquered one of the Last hold-
outs against the rising cost of
living. There is little to be
gained by pointing out that a
government utility was among
the first to throw in the spon-
ge".
A full page advertisement in
today's Ledger and Times shows
in graphic detail the effect of
the rate increase.
Call '1 o Arms
MANILA (CPI) Tle- Phil-
ippine Defense Department has
issued a call for all 2-) ear-old
Filipinos to report for
compulsory military training or
risk one yearimprisoninent and/o
a SIO0 tine.
* *
Westbury Ward
ST. LOUI§. (CPI) - The mat-
ernity ward It Homer GNmillips
Hospital has practital
Farmer
Drowns
A 73-year old McCracken
County man drowned Friday in
a freak accident at a farm on
McIntosh Lane.
McCracken County coroner
John Barker identified the dead
man as John Dow Bean, Padu-
cah Rt. 4.
Barker said Bean was using
a tractor to disc ground on the
Dan Reed farm. The field in
which Bean was working is bor-
dered by a small creek.
Barker said the creek bank
caved in causing the tractor to
overturn into the creek. Bean
was pinned under the tractor in
about eight inches of water and
drowned before help arrived.
Barker said he was writing a
verdict of accidental death by
drowning and would not hold an
inquest.
Mr. Bean, an Illinois Central
Railroad clerk 41 years, retired
In 1961. He raised cattle on his
farm which adjoins the Reed
farm.
Mr. Bean was born in Mar-
shall County and was a mem-
ber of Sharpe Church of Christ,
the Farm Bureau and Brother-
hood of Railway Clerks. He also
was a member of the board of
the Agriculture Soil Conserva-
tion Service.
Mr. Bean and his wile, Mrs
Flora Cope Bean, celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary
In 1967.
Besides his wife, sur-vivors in-
chide a son, John Dow Bean Jr.
of Paducah Rt. 4; a sister, Mrs.
Jane Ewald of Florida; a grand-
son, Leslie Bean of Paducah Rt.
4, and two nieces of Detroit.
Mother grandson, Allen D.
Bean, a student at Murray State
University, was killed last Octo-
ber in an automobile accident.
—runiratsiiinigenients. re In.
consdete.
Honor Roll
For ICirksey
Is Announced
The honor roil for Oa Mai
six weeks at the Rirlesay•
mentary School has beat To
kissed by the teachers. It is as
follows:
Fourth — Terry Clark an
Falwell, Kevin Lamb, Kayla Li
vett, Patricia Melvin, Paid*
Moody, Mark Rogers, wng
Stone, Renee Tobey, mad Den
Watson
Fifth — Kenny Ades', CID.
dy Bailey, Sandy Bibb, Kathie
Broach, Evelyn Crass, Sherry
Dixon, Barry .kaeph, Martha
McCallon, Randy McDaniel,
Peggy Rogers, Sandra Stark,
Donna Tubers, Debbie Tucker,
and Kerry Wyatt.
Sixth — Patsy Burkeee,
Larry Gelb, Margaret Greer*,
Bob Hargrove*, Penny Ma-
ine, Sherri McKinney, Tom
Montgomery, Denise Morton*,
Jan Todd*, Rhonda Toweryo,
and Janet Usrey*, • Indicates
all A's.
Seventh — Donna Adams,
Cindy Compton, Karen Crick,
Amanda Hoke, Suzette Hughes,
Jackie Marshall, Sheila Morris,
Roger Potts, Janet Riley, Mark'
Smith, Jennifer Tabers, a n d
Curtis Tucker.
Eighth — Stacy Adams, Gale
Broach, Susan Hall, Darlene
Oliver, Sherry Pierce, and Emi-
ly Ross.
The Olympic Games date
from about 800 B.C.
*5 5
. All baSket work is either
plaited or coiled.
SATURDAY — RIL 26 1
RECOVERS 'TIMM IMPALEMENT—Robert McMahan, 29, who was impaled through the chest
by a 6-foot sectiov of 2-inch pipe on March 17 and seemingly marked for death $ left),
walks down hallway 'right) at Chicago's St. Joseph Hospital prior to leaving for home.
Some 141,000 hours were given
by broadcasting and entertainme-
nt personalities ("Bedside Net-
work" volunteers) at Veteraes
Administration hospitals last ye-
a r .
Veterans should contact the
Department of Labor concerning
their re-employment rights. •
•.• * •
Bears can run as fast as :10
miles per hour.
SCOTT DRUG
WILL 13E0 P7FistEnilitEitieitUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12.00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
PelierierOW/ PROFIT IDEAS FOR PROGRESSIVE FARM. ERS
SOYBEANS
Does fertilizer pay? Maybe.
Does fertility pay? Definitely!
E
LI
41
We 'don't make brash, blanket
statements about fertilizing soy-
beans. In checking with men who
know soybeans best, they agree
it all depends on the fertility level
of the soil.
If the fertility level is low in P or
K. it definitely pays to fertilize.
Increased dollar-yield from soy-
beans can then be just as great as
from corn. And liming can pay off
even more on soybeans than corn.
Certain trace elements can be a
factor too, on some soils.
There is no need to guess
whether fertilizer should or should
not be applied to your soybean
ground. Soil tests can give the
answer.We are ready, willing and
able to help you with soil tests.
Then after reviewing your yield
goals, we think we can come up
with a practical fertility program
that can do a good job for you.
YIELD-BOOSTING SUGGESTIONS
Most soybean growers find they can pick up an extra
5 or 10 bushels an acre by closer attention to one or more of these points
FERTILITY, LIME  PICK UP 2-10 BUSHELS
Test the soil and apply lime if needed! Higher
yielding fields are highly fertile Keep them that
way Apply plenty of P and K to the crop
before soybeans, because carryover fertility pays
off on soybeans. Than maintain, your fertility
level by fertilizing the soybeans either broadcast
or band placed 2" to the side and below the
seed Along with N. P and K. you may also need
manganese or zinc.
SEED  PICK UP 3-6 (mums
Use certified seed of adapted variety. Don't
gamble with poor germination or the intro-
duction of weeds See your agricultural leader
for best variety for your area and rotation
each year
PLANT SPACING  PICK UP 4-8 BUSHELS
Narrow, the rows if you haven already Nar-
rower rows 20 to 30 inches, will increase
yields Equipment is available. Plant about 6 to
LI
LI
El
10 viable seed per foot of row depending on
row width
LAND PREPARATION PICK UP 3-6 BUSHELS
Use minimum tillage Keepthe soil loose between
the rows so rain can penetrate
WEEDS  PICK UP 4-8 BUSHELS
Spray can do a lot of good. Use a rotary hoe
early. The "weed tax'' takes its toll in many
soybean fields. Win the battle the first four
weeks after planting. See us about spray
INSECTS   PICK UP 3-6 BUSHELS
Check for root, stem, leaf and pod feeders
Consult us on control.
COMBINING  PICK UP 2-4 BUSHELS
Set the combine right Cut slow and low
Don't leave 10 to 20% of your beans behind
Did you know 4 beans per square toot on the
ground means a bushel per acre -lost!
HUTSON CHEMICAL Co.
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